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S:\0\\' DOZE- Jern Soloman
labo,·eJ
sophomore in design, takes aduntage of th~
warm •. spring-like air Thursday by catching a
lt>w .wm~s on tt.e fountain in front of Uavies
\uduonum. Dan flogan lrightJ, senior in

English, found a tilmfortable spot on one of th.fo'aner Building ramps. Rain or snow is predicted
~:.t"riday with temperatures reaching the high

Vaily~tian
Southern Illinois University
f'rida), f'<>hruary 15. 1980--Vol. 64, No. 97

Trttstees elect Norwood chairtnan
Ry

Paula DonnPr \'t'altPr

,S.,_~ff Writ.r

m~~~ ;,~~~~,0:~:!:
Chairman Harris Rnwe callf"d
the February meeting to order.
announced hts intt>ntion not to
sN.·k
tt!<
chairmanship.
non.ii•alf"d his choice for the
position and entertained a
motion to dose the nominations.
The result: William Norwood.
former vice t·hairman of the
board. was unanimoush· elected
chairman of the board Thur·
sda\·.
Aithough he was the only
nominee. board policy requires
!h;;t elections I>E' held bv secret
ballot. So in order to fulfill the
statute requireml'nls. t>at·h
memi>E'r of the board \'Oled bv
secret ballot.
·
"It mav st'E'rr like a game.
but since the statute requtres it.
we're doing it. This bfoard is
always going to go by thl•
statute ... Rowe said.
S1milar action occurred in the
nomination and election of
Trustees A. D. \'an .\lett>r as
\'ice chairman and Carol

Kimmel as secretary.

of Edwardsville. were electf"d to

w~~m:;:;:,t;:t :~~er~~~e ~ft:
announced. an employee of
t:niversity News Service iss...."ed
a preparf"d news release on the
three electf"d orricers.
The meeting was then adjourned lor five minutes so a
photographer could take pictures of the new officers.
:-.iorwood. who turned 44
Thursday. is a i959 graduate of
SIV-C and is a senior pilot for
l"nited AirlinE's. The Elk Grove
V:llage resident has I>E'en on the
t¥18rd siace 197-4 and has served
as vice chairman for the past
two vears.
\'a"n !\lf'ter. a resident of
Springfield and president uf tt.e
l!hnois ="'ational Bank there.
has served on the board since
1975. He earnt'd a law de~rt'E'
from :\orthwt-stern and is
senior partner in the Springiield
law firm Van ;\Jeter. Oxtobv
and f"unk.
·
Kimmel is a resident of Rock
Island and has servPd as
secretar~· for the past year. She
has I>E'en a memi>E'r of the board

serve on the board exec:ulivl."
eonunitlee aJona with Norwood.

Other
(hMmmuee
appointments included:
Norwood, to the State

Deputy OK
after shootout
tvitll suspPct
Bv

~annP

Waxman

si.aff Wria.r
"It's a hard feeling to
describe. It was a matter of
Ui~~e,.rs~tfli:~7~:~!~Y~~e:;:~ training and self confidence,"
Merit Board of the State Jackson County Sheriff's
l'niversity Civil Service
~;Sr';:lay ~r~e~l!~~~~e
Svstem·
·van 1\ieter. to the Association involved in with a burglary
of Governing Boards of suspect. The inciden! Wedl'niversities and Colleges;
nesday evening landed Burns
Kimmel am! f:lliott. to the aild the suspect in Carbondale
board of directoas of the Sll'-(' Ml'morial Hospital with gunshot
Foundation:
wounds.
Wilkins and Wavne Heberer
ln a telephone interview from
of BPI!t>villt. to the board of his hospital bed. Burns said.
directors of the Sll'-f: Foun- "An officer learns a lot from his
dation;
day to day road t>xperience. I
Rowe and Wilkins. to the joint think my experience helped me
trustt>es committee of the l'Ope I've ne\·er been shot at
Springfield Medical 1-:du.:ation before."
The 26-vear-old Bu, ns was
Program.
Kimmel. to the Illinois Board listed in Saiisfactorv condition
of Higher Education as an Thursday after undergoing
treatment lor a bullet wound he
alternate;
Norw(.OO. Kimmel and Van received while investigating an
!\Ieier. 19 the board's ar· attemptt'd burglary at the home
chitecture and design com· of former SIU-C President
Delvt~ Morris.
mtttee.
The suspect. 50-year-old
Lvman Moore of Cambria. was
listed in stable condition and
rest;ng in the intensive care unit
of Memorial Hospital Thursday.
Rainbow. associate protessor a hospital official said.
of
English;
Imogene
"When something like that
Beckemever.
assistant happens you jU5t l;ope you can
professor of mathemallcs; cope with it." Burns said.
f'lorence f'oote. professor
Bums was shot in the left
emeritus of physiology.
elbow. Another shot hit him in
the Cht$t but the bullet proof
A resolution was passed vest he was wearing protected
honoring George L. Crimmger. him from the S(."Cond bullet
legislative liaison specialist for Jackson Coun!y Sheriff Don
SIU for 15 years. Criminger is White said.
currently special assistant for
Moore was :;hot in the abexternal relations to Vice
l{'oatlnued oo Page J)
President for t:niversity
Relations G.-orge Mace.

s::

William :\ol'l\ood
since 1977.
Rowe was recognizt>~J by the
board for '"his dedication and
perseverance" as chair111an of
the board for the past three
\'ears. In his ninth-vear as a
'trustee. Rowe was- presented
with a wooden plaque by
Norwood and the other trustees
in appreciation for his service.
Kimmel and George Wilkins.

Shaw: Tuition increase a necessity
By ('huck flempslt'ad
Staff Writer

A $48 increase in the cost of
tuition for SIU students is
necessarv to m•;i:.tain the
current ievel of t>ducational
quality. Chancellor Kenneth
Shaw told the Board of Trustees
Thursda\·
The pro~al would g~erate
approximately $1.5 million for
the Sit: Svstem by increasing
tuititm lor Illinois residents to
$31~ per semester. The increase. recommended by the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education ltt its Decemi:M>r
nll"eting. \\iii I>E' voted upon by
the trusiet'S at their March t:1
mt"eting in Ed\\ard'lville. Board
policy requires stutlent fee
mcreascs to I>E' considered at
two conseculi\'e meetings
Sha"· sa1d. "Wt> face a
problem where ever.v resource

is essential. The increase is in
kee.,ing -..·ith the IBHE policy
meeting \'·hi.:h will establish
tuition as a constant. with
allowances for economic indicatmg factors."
Shaw said that although
tuition will continue to increase.
the increases will I>E' tied to the
rate of inflation and therefore
will I>E' more predictable for
students and parents.
In other action. acting Sll!.('
President Hiram Lesar announced the names of the Ad
Hoc Campus Commission on
Intercollegiate Athletics. The
committee, which will met>t
next week. was commissioned
by Lesar to study the role of
Slli-C intercollegiate att.letics
and the fatt> of a $10 increo>.se in
student athletics fees. C1ai!'ing
t"te special committee will he
John King, chairman of tt•e

department of ed\JI;ation. He is
expected to re?C>rt back to
Lesar by Nov. 1
Other members of the
commission inciude: Sf:ymour
Bryson, dean of the college of
human resources; l':orma
Ewing. assistant professor of
special education: Ricardo
Cabellero-Aquino. graduate
student: Linda 5chneider.
student senator: L.ury Aut.
administrative coordinator of
the medical school. Howard
Allen, professor ol history:
Phyllis McCowen. stEnographer
in health education; Raymond
Burroughs, president of City
National Bank of Murphysboro:
James Bemiller, professor of
chemistry and biochemistry.
Rounding out the panel are:
Edward McGlone, chairman of
the department of speech
communication;
Raymond

flus

A finance committee was
established to keep the board
better informed on matters of
financial impact. Members of
the committee include new
board chairman William
Norwood and two board (;us says you'd mink Harris
members ~tppointed by the Rowt> r11ns a railroad rather
chairman
thaD a bank.

1Jode
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,\n t-xplosion Thursday t"aust-d an undt-termint-d
amount of damage to Allt-n lnch!!\tl-in in Ht-rrtn. Thr
c:aust- of the blast is not kn,-.. n. Tht- blast caused parts

..
___:-::..: -~: ::-;..
Stall photo h~ liand~ Klauk
late Thursday afternoon. Allt-n officials dt>eline to
comm~nl uti 'in· i .. ,jut."n&.

of the roof to blow out '"'•e arro•n )..-\t lt>ast four
t>mplovt-c-s were tnated for minor burn• •:::;! "''"
em..,la)· ..,.. Hc-rnn firefillhtP~ -,..,, e on the scene until

USO, F -Senate split on $15late fee
Staff Writers

nonwaiverable .. fee for all
students registering after the
first dav classes art" in session

meeting. the pro~sal passed
with only one dissenting vott"
Botany ProfeS!'ur Aristott>l
:~~~pe~~~ h;~ o!~~~ed~0 :~~

registration fee. with the l'nde r grad u a t e S I u den I
Organization rejecting the
pro~"USai ~nd the Facultv Senate
endorsing it.
·
At meetings this week. both
groups took action on the
proposal whtch was submitted
to conslttlJ('n<.'!f"S bv a eommittt"t" from the · offict' of
acadt"mic affair;; and rest".uch
The committee proposes
t"Stablishmg a "nonrefundable.

dogan. east side senator. said
that in a case where late
rt>gistration is the l'niversity's
fault. "a fee should not be
assessed of students...
For instance. Cordogan said.
~he draft of the proposal dc·es
not include exct"ption:o for
transft"r students who .. tra:1sfer
t•ere ovt>r the brt"ak and are not
aclt" to sehedulP appomtments
in orOt'r to registt"r on time."
At Tuesc:!ay·s !-'acuity St.>natt'

posing a penalty on students
who register late rather than
establishing a reward for those
who register early.
"It's a rude way of ll'lling
students to gt"t the job done."
Pappelis said.
He said the administration is
committed to a .. meritorious
policy, .. but orJy with regard to
faculh· and staff.
''I ne\'('f see studt"nts ~ing
rewarded for somt"thing they do

Ry Jacqui Koszczuk
and Robin Saponar

sp~iiu~~n:h:7!u~~~l~v sf~o1~':! un~::~in&ol~~~ .. Pr~.~~~:tl ~·:r~

right.
On the student il'vel.
the administration takes a
punishment approach. always

~a~?S. things more diHicult ...
Tht> !-'acuity Senate passt>d a
resolution stating that there
should he no t"Xceptions to the
late fee "in or~er for it to be
t'fft'('tive ...
Professor of Historv Howard
Allen said the senate ·discussed
the possibility of students who
mav feel thev should he
{'xeinpted. but- decidE'd that
"any prudt"nt person should be
able to work it out beforf' the
deadline."

Referelldltll1 Oil tneril S)~"Stem, cleferred
R,· f)iana Pennr-r
Staff \\ riter

The Jaekson Count}· board
may (a('(' a law suit as a result
of its rlectswn not to pla<·(' a
reft"rendum r~gardm~ a mt>rit
system for county dt"pu:y
shertffs on ~ne March primarv
election ball(\t
·
The board dt>cidl'd Wt•d·
n<'Sday not to put a referendum
rl'gardmg t·etentwn of the
:<ystem on thl' hallot until an
oomien on the legality of such

action 1s rt"ct"tved from the
llhnois Attornt•v tit"neral
Doug Enk;:t"n, a former
countv bo.ird mt>mht>r. satd
Thuridav "If ·the rE-ferendum •
is not on· thf' primary ballot. we
will go to court ...
Eriksen and Noel Stalling.
2 1so a fonn('r l'otsntv hoard
r ember. fllt·d a Jl('iition in
'\o,·emher containing mor('
than 1.11.-.o stgnatures to ha\·e til{'
issut' placed hefnre tht• public in
the form of a reft'rt'rtrlum

,.. Cristaudo' s
Bakery&
Deli

Cristaudo' s
Flight
Restaurant

""

Murdale Shopping Cntr. ~'.... .

~

Seuthern 1!!. Airport
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l\1uch Time lnottomrntionfru..trationl
Could You Save \Vith a
Professional Typing Service?
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l.ook no further.

Hu!iint"ss lt>tters
:\lass mailings
:\nsw('ring sen· ices
Editing jobs
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~
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Qua lit_\ work prochn:li"d on automatt"d
t_\·pt"writing ('(JUipmt'lti..
:\n·urac_\· and Prompt sen·ic'f' guarantf'f'd.

:\lake tht> most of ~-our timt-

WORDSPLUS
:!Uti\\. f.'ollegf'

at

Waks · salary as public
defender will be S'.!f\.382. As first
assistant puhlic defender. his
salarv was about Sll\.lltM). Hkhman 'Said-

I
·'

654 Jack Oaniels
(Shots or Mixers) 11:30-8

\VOROS PLUSwmhanrl,,._,·uur
•
•
•
•

~1issourl

Friday Happy Hour

111:30 am-2:00pm

CATERING AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME
OR AT OUR PRIVATE FACILITY

•Resumes
•l>isst"rtations
• Reports
•Theses

Universitv of
Ka .•sas Ci(y

presents

Heart Calces ....~;;<;;-. ~:;t: ~, FEATURING
t,'OUSTAUDOS~
SUNDAY
& Coolcies
.r-1
.
-t::..;:_:___.i..-T
...
BRUNCH
For -.falentine's
this week

public referendu;n. it must then
also be abolished through a
referendum
Tht>question was posed to the
attorney gt>neral's offict' by the
Jackson County statt>'s at·
torney's office in November
when the petition ~~o-as filed. i:Jut
no answer has vet been
rect"ived.
·
At Wednesday's met"ting.
several board members said
thE'v felt the board l'OUid be
doi'ng somt>thinr, illegal by
placing the issue on the ballot.

Dennis W:tks. a ft.rm{'r
Jackson County first as..istant
public defend£'r. ha~ bt>e:-t
named the Jackson Count\·
public deft>nder
·
The :JO-year-old Waks had
bt"en an assistant puhl!c
defender for 2 ', years
The appointment was madt•
by presiding Judgt" lhcharcl
Richman and announced at tht('ounty Board mt'eting Wed·
nesday night
Waks succ('('d~ LawrE'ncE c
Hippe. who resigned to enter
pri\'ate law practicE'. Hippt'·~
res1gnatit1n is effective Friday
A residt'nt of CarbondaiP
Waks ren•ived his law degree
from
the
l'niversit\' of
Misstssippt S<·hool of !~ w m
19i:l. where he edited the
school's Law Journal.
Waks also rt'('eived a master
of law degree from the

The American Tap

-~~~OPEN 7 DA'!S A WEEK

OPEN MON-SAT

· ·Wt" feel it should be a pcrm;.nent svstem and should be
takf.>:t c-ompletely out of
politics ... Ertksen said.
The three-member merit
commission overs-::"t: tenure.
promotion.
pa•:
raises.
disciplinary problems and the
dtscharging of deputy sheriffs
Because
the
board
established the systt"m. the
board has the authority to
abolish t._.e mt>rit commission.
If the systt"m is ret?..:ned by a

Waks tapped
as 11eu· public
le{Zal counsel

S4

,,

Parrish Bhl_g.-lowt>r lt"lel ·..;._;.__;
·,.. v·'f.J!"
': ('

Corne in & e11joy one of the Top's

hot drir.ks on a cold winter night

On the 8ft. wide
TV Screen:

Saturday Night
Live

~l~:~K:KZDD:I:D:ItDCIZIIlDZ:ID~
...

Sunday
Happy Hour
1-8
254 Drafts
Oc Speedrail

$50.00
Give-away
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---~--~ State~Wation

Dt>p~tty

(JK
nfter shootout
u·itll suspe(·t
•OHJJinu.-d

from

~

.\-t•potitltnr: Inquiry to Jrt•t•

Pal(r 11

lw:'ln~tt•:t

Bv The Asso-.:iatt'd P~ss
·A key ney.otiator for the ~leas~:' of the American hostages tn
Tehran sairl Thursdav the linited States and ··the Iranians"" h•• vf'
agreed the hostages
be freed with the O!J('ning of a !; ;\<. inquiry
mtoalleg• d crimes of the deposed shah. However. America's t; .~.
ambassador said lhe situation was not ,·et resolved.
St'an :'olacBnde. former foreign mimster of Ireland who has beE"n
actin•iy involved an the cns1s smce the hoslages were seizt-d :'>iov
.... -.id thl:' inquiry would ··jnvnstig:tte thE' extent to wh1ch rhe
rf'E(ira~e of the shah may have l"urnmil!t.-d offenses under in:ernatior,;.:! law.··

domen and right •• ,·rist after he.
!-!urns and t·m\"ersitv Police
nrficf.'r :-.;elson Ferr.~· exchanged
gunshots. Jackson Countv
State's Attornev William &h·
wartz sairl charges art' pending
agamst :\lnore m connt-ction
with the shootout
Former Prt-sident :\!orris"
wtfe. Doroth,·. is on vat·atwn
and was not "at nome wht>n the
mcident occurrt>d. according to
J Phil Gilbert. the :\lorns·
attornev.
Rurns and thrt>t- t·mversit\
Police officers responded to
burglary alarm at tht- home on
East Park Street at about 11 p.m
Wl'dnesdav
Al·cording to Sht>riff White.
Burns and Fern enh.'n•d the
rt-sidt•nce through an opt-n
garage door window while
l"ni versi tv Polict' Officers
Clarence flarrmgtoa and Jw·k
Flemmg stood guard outside
Burns kicked open the garage
door lt>ading to the inside of the
hone. :\loore wa~ apparently
standing behind the door inside
the homt> When Burns stepped
mto the hallwav. :\lnore fired
thrt't' shots at Burns with a 38t·alibre snub-nosed revolver.
Ft-rry. who was carrying a
shotgun. fired three or four
shots and Rums fired about six
shots with a pistol he was
can·~·ing. White said
Gary Daughenbaueh. who is
in his third week of an internship with the sheriff's
department. said. ··Jt looked
like they were having trouble
finding him. I heard five shots
and hthen I dsa~· them bring Bob
up t e roa · ·
:\toore was paroled in 1978
after serving 16 years (or
murder and armed robber)'.
according to Parole Offict•r
l\le>rris Eaton.
_

will

PRESENTS

Friday and Saturday Nights

Gri·ffin
with live Rock n' Roll •

.llotulfiiP f'O''fitlt•nf of primary n•."u/1

Doors open at 8:00p.m.

CHICt\(~0 1 AP,

a

-\"ice Prt>sJdt•nt Walter 1-· :\lond;lle. iutown to
gt•nerate support for Pres1dcnt C'artt·r·s re~lecllm. camp<ugn. sa1d
Thursday he JS confident the pres1dent will farf' wl'!l m the :\larch
18 lllinms pnmary.
:\londale loin a group of commumty and suburban new~papt•r
ed1tors that desptle a recent statement by Chip Carter. the
prestdent"s son. that the Carter campaign has all but conceded
losing Cook County in the primary. --we're not granting the loss of
am· area. We're going tocont,...st across the boarrl ..
The vice president said that latest polls indicate !he pres1dt>nt ts
leading his challengers in tt.e ""city. suburbs and downstate
l{ight now. we feel we're doing well. ..

213 E. Main

549-3932

~

Winter Cl;:'rance
Continues

Wool Blazers, Coats. Skirts, Shirts
CHICAGO lAP 1 - Thousands of angry firefighters walked out of
station houses in defia'lce of a court order Thursda' :md for the
first time e\·er. refused w answer fire calls in the r.ation"s secondlargest city.
The city quickly served notice that the firefighters faced
disciplinarv hearings that could result in the1r dismissal. It also
canceled their medical benefits.
The strike left fire protection for 3.5 m -Ilion people up to nonstriking firemen. supervisory personnel. Fire Acacemy cadets and
other city workers with help at limes fmm suburhar• departments.
As dusk fell. however. no ·••ajor fires had heen r~ported.
Officials nf the -1.350-member Chicago Fire Fighters Union said
~arly in the day that the strike was being ob~erved by 97 percent of
1ts mPmbers.
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any problems with him ... Eaton
said.
·•tJp
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WEDI'I:ESDAY NIGHT
FEBRUARY 20
, . . the ...
MARAI'I:ATHA CENTER
715 South University

The shocking story behind
the growing influence
of Eastern Mysticism!

the

eldridge

cleaver
story

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY- NEXT WEEK

by Garry Trude?.u

DOONESSURY
Ry K•• Mae Garriik
Staff Writet
Uni\le!'Sity Housing will next fall have a tcu~h time Sf'lling the
iOea of on-campus livintot lo freshmen and s.1p110mores.
[n fact. the first year or two of collt>ge life mav be more expensive and less carefree than some students had antacipated.
Most freshmen and sophomores under the age of :•t are required
to •ive in University housing. In most cases. this means a dorm.
·111e cbl;ice IS :.!mple: Live in a dorm or don't go to s~;hool here.
However.life in those dorms will undergo some changt>S next year.
Next fall. University Housing wall up thl' ante for spending a year
m a dorm by a cool $236. The <.dvance payment to reserve a room
goes tip from sua to $209. The 1dditional cost is used partly to pay
for the cool a1r supplied b• the "indi\·idlldily_ controlled" air
conditioning units Enjoy that cool air. You're paying tor it
Alcohol as outlawed except in a few dorm'S and on a few floors.
Fort~ not old enough to legally consume booze. tht>-5pectre of
getting caught bangs over every l>Ol'ial gathering. Various 'in>
famous dorm parttes of the past --AIIenfest. 2nd FIOllr Bailey Ueer
Bashes-arE'. for better or worse. out. A resad(•nt ~:an always gt>t
stoned. but tht>rE''s that RA down the hall. t'\'t'r <llt·rt to the furn<'l<.
sometimes clouc.!.
Students could at one tin•e break their hnusmg contrad for r,;,_
In 1979. the pnce to check out prernaturt>ly was uppt•:l to $::!79. It
now could cost up to SSOO to break that contract. The housin~ office
implemented this policy to be sure that on,·arnpw; dorms are full
each semester. This la~e5t revisaon of the ('Ontrat'l fee makes it
even more expensive to leave the dorm~. When 11 was Sla. most
people would just pay it and forget II :'IOow. that's not a cheap
optioo.
Why the l:hange? To keep the dorms full and bramming each
semester. whach IS especially im)Alrtant smcr dorm life will soon
have not much going for it
Kee-p the faith. kids. Off-<>arnpu~ hou.,.ang is no treat eather. Out
there. one deals with landlords and inlls and other fun people and
things.
Still. next semester olf-<>ampus may look better than spending a
ye-clJ' in a dry. PJCpensive dorm

Paper plates. flowers
waste of resources

CLetteiS
Change archaic drinking law
I urge all Sll' students t,l
suppor: :\lr Salver 1Jan :10 I>E 1
an h·s fight to l'hange an archaic
drmkmg Ia"" !low ean lht>
gon•rnrnt>nt )ustafy eJC!){'Ciing
us to go an·J kall and bt• kalled · a

possthihty tha! look~ more real
even· dav but will not lt•t us
rlrink le~idiy?
Thf' whole wav House Ball 21
wa!' passed soun·ds fishy It was
so suddt•n. fe••• people knt•w
abuut it heiore it was almost a
certaintv. There is also a legal
aspe<~t that as bein~Z questioned

:\nt on(\· are 19- and 21,..year·
old-; tw.•ing dt•nied the nght Lo
drmk. hut hornt> rule power was
taken awav
J'PoplP lik(' to drink Peoplt>
"111 tak(' rasks to be able to
drtnk as pmhabition so dearly
show('d us So why don ·t Wt'
al'<'l'pt thas instead of fighting
it'.'

So
vote~
Write
your
lt•gislator: Act' People. can
make a difference. espec1ally
voung people. - Mark Russo•.
Nc-nior, l\1arkel:ng

People havf.' been talkmg
about how we waste our
rPsourct>S. And thev couldn't lw
rnorf'
ri~ht.
ThPre's
a
rno\·em~·ni afoot ior t>nerg~
effl('ten('y as opposed to i!'
er•·ased t.>nergy ('Onsurnptwn
Wt> ot•!!ht to do away With
paper pla!I.'S and pla~t1e
flowers. Have you ever !<topp!-<1
to think of thas enormous
energy waste., Ami bes1dt>~
wouldn't you rather have a reai
plate or a real flower? Tht>
world would be a much better
place to live it; without paper
plates and plastic flowP:-s. \'al Whislt"r. Junior. Hortkulturt'

Punkers' outfits boring

\'lillie
and
JoooPhine

In her review of the punk rodt
disco at the Student Center
Paula Walker descnbed ttoe
outrits of the! dancers as if the
occasion was a high society
wPdding.
I attended the event. but not
as a "voveur" who carne "to
watch ttle 'punks'_ .. In fact. I
was rather bored by the sight of
the ·punks,' although I did
ascertain that it was tht.>ir intention that I watch them.
I like to dance too. but only for
the joy in it. When I df><:ide 1
want to be watclted. I'll fl.O
~;ther to Studio 54 or anott>t·r
punk-disco party
Irs r('ally ironic. Out of all~
~:rippling poverty and political
repressiOn in Jamaica. reggat>
m~ASic rises as an mstrument for
the sinrere and vital expression
of joy. anger. comfort and the
hope for soc:al change
In America. the children of
affluence can think of nothing
more creative than mascara

and clothes that were a common
sight at Hollywood parties in the
1950s-leopard skin dresses
were at least original bad taste
then; just bad taste now.
It's also ironic because mar.\·
punk musicians have a lot of
substantive thmgs to say. They
do not deserve a bunch of fad
followers. and it frustrates
them. A line from the great new
album by the Clash: "London
calling to the imitation zont•.
Forget it brother. an' JlO it
along." Dennis Moran.
St-nior. Joumali!lm

Bebind tbe times
1-:vervone knows that l~l'
budget- for :'\lorns L1brary as
taght. However. the public
telephone book.s dated 1!!77 art'
a b1t ndiculous~ Is General
Telephone getting Sti'lgy or I!'
the library declining free books
now~ :'liant"y Logan. Alcohol
Eduntio:o t•rojeet

Jrhatdeadsoklkrcouklbeyou
cent of the Slt;-C student population t''lUld
thE'Oretically find tht>rnselves on the rolls of future
inductees. In the event of mobilization. the rnajonty
of the:;e students could be prime draft material - ttK>
muscle behind U.S. warnings that it will protect
"vital" interests abroad.

Dave Powers
OS\OCIO'P ed1f01"iGJ

ed•tOf"

'The time has come [or· American ..:ollege student.; to
cast off the label oC apathy and save a life - the life
you save could be your own.
Events abrood have spurred a new national consciCJUSDeSS along with r-uw.bhngs of war. Regi$tration
' , . .1 possJille draft is the first ,ignal that the L:nited
.>tales government is gearing up for a C'>nflict. Public
~drni11istration experts know that eslablishing a
bureaucracy just to handle registration will take
months, and thus the task must begin socn.
Administration moves to include only 19- and 21).
year-olds among tht' regis•ered should be recognized
as the political ploy it l"!;..·esenls. By isolating such a
small. relatively inactive. segment of the draft
potential, the gO\·ernment will lessen the chance of
vasible organized das.sent. But once the selective
servict" bureaucracy is in full operation. it will be a
s1rnple matter to expand the reach of a draft to
whate\·er a.:es the adrnirustration deems approJ.Iriate
or necessary
:5hould regastration begin and tl:en bt.> expanded
only up to and tncludin~ 25 year oids. nearly 80 per-

Before tl'le flame of patriotism is fanllPd bv talk of
the consequences of Soviet eontr<>l of the oil-fields of
the Middle East. students should consider the consequences oC war - destruction. ~ffering. death.
The change in American lifestyle. which would be
required should the flow of foreign oil be cut off. can in
no way be worth the human lives the United States
government set'ms willing to sacrifice. Those whc
would be asked to givt' up living would be the youn" tlte college student. Even women soon may be a..~.ed
to make this ultimate sacrifice.
In a massi\·e military conflict. the only 'IA>inners are
those who rnanag~ to escape with their lives. And with
the increasing sophistication of weaponry. the odds of
cornang home alive are eJCtremPiv small.
American armed forces are o:-ornpletely outmanned. out-gunnt'J and lite:·al!y out-classed in
comparison to the Soviets. While Americans wer"
lulled mto semi-eonsca•Ju,.ness bv individual
prusperity. the Sov1ets Y:ere sacrificing comfort in
order to buald wh..tl IS probably the ruost modern.
soohisticated rnihtarv force f'vcr amasserl. Our .:mh·
aliernative to certain defeat would he nuclea'r
retaliatiN'; and inevitably destru~tion of much, if not
all. of the world.

:'<hlitary tacticians have mo\'ed far beyond the 1945
l'Oncept of nuclear warfare which most Americans
slill hold. It is no longer "the bomb." but has become
bombs of varying degrees of destructi\-e power and
capable of l:ei~ launched, dropped or fired in any
number of ways. Tactici~ns have long since began to
view nuclear weapons in terms of conventional
warfare. In Europe alone, the United Stal.t::> and its
allies have nearly 7,000 nuclear weapons and recent
NATO agreements promise more. These weapons are
not designed for long-range use. but merely as support for grnund forces.
Arnenca. too. has ground forces. And these forct'f.
will be comprised of your,g Americans - possib•Y
you. In World War I. 350.000 young men died. In World
War 11. 3UO,om - or one or every 450 of the 1940
population -- were victims of war. Korea added
another 35,tlOO to the toll of American war casualitif'S .
And in Vietnam. nearly 50.000 died. wwle another
300.000 were wounded ljust look around you>.
In the event of nuclear conflitt. such numbers of
l'asualties could be the result of just on.! clash between rival forces. You, young American. could be
among the dead, just another statistic for the 6 p.m.
news.
But it's not too late. Tht> rurnblin~s of wa• are just
that-- rumblings. The time ha~ come; your time has
come. Ra1se your vuices in umson so that eiected
offici<!ls will know the se~tirnents of the vouth. Let
li.S. interests abroa1 crumble into the sea. Let the
cars rust on the highways from lack of fuel. And
above all. let someone hve.

_j

GSC OK's Low School allocati(Jrt;
~ill sponsor poet Dickey in May
Ry :\limi .Jaru•mskv
Staff Writf'r
·
A n>c<.;nmendation from the
Fee Allocation Board that the
Law Sdool bE> given Sl.tNIO for
rts annual moot eourt com!X'lihon was oasst'd h\· the
Grad•Jatt' Student Coundl. ,\n
'lor.orarium of $HIO per judge
..,·as r('('omrnt·nded.
Sue
:\lyt>rscough.
a
representative from !ht' Law
School. told the (;;->l' at rts

Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship

meetiq~ Wednesdav that 10
justices from lllinl'is and other l'(iven to the 1-:nghsh llt•partstates wIll preside m·er the ment to bring poet Jamt•s
moot .:ourt hearrngs and be Dickey to Sit ·C was also
passed by the c.;s< ·
grnng short semrnars
Dickey will appt"ar on campus
Moot eourt is an oral ad·
\·ocal'Y !'!"ogram in which \Tav I and 2
otht>r bu.~ines.<i. thl• r;sc
students wr.te a legal brief .md
dt•bate 11 hl'fort> a judge. appointed mt•mhers to servE• on
:\Jyerst·ough sard Tht> event committet•s With open }JllSII1ons
wrll ~ held :\lan·h 14
r\ resolution to fund up to
r\ 1-'ee Allocation Board
for a graduatE' >.tudent
ff'Comrnpndati"n that $5tNl he SI.I.MNI
handfx.ok was also approved

In

Join a Bible Study
Our meeting• are on Fridays
at 7:30p.m. in the Ohio River Room
on the second floor of the Student Center

Friday:~ puzzlt·
ACROSS
1 E•ampl,.
5 Ch•"e:"""~ c•vPt
10 Knocks
14 Astrtnqent
15 lubrt<:atl!d
1b Sellled
17 Chones.,.

r,,..

,,.
18 AI hand

19 Escape

20 HOISII!d
22 Work
24 Expert
25 Smallest
27 Got 10
29 Sktlled
ma.·ksma~

2 word~

:32 R•ver Sp
~'3 Crude
34

n,,.,.,

36 Cowpoke
40 Attent•on-

42
44
45
47

49

gener
Surf walkP•
Trad•hon
Of a wall
uoose eggs
Atoen.>
resourc~t

50 Thm,~. L<t\11'
52 B C mount~m

range

54 F.ower
~e

_;,Jts

rtGILri!AffJliUI
[IJlJ)fJ

Clue

2 words
5 ile SICk
TOpen•,...:t
8 Soa'.•sh ttlle
9 Te .t.er
·-: '' .-.. fly boys

1 1 ~~.am de,t·1
12 Slice
13 Ct"targer

2 1 Otrtaet•on

*':3

RO\'l!E
Fl .t\

3 Kansas sym- 23 ~trPat
bol
26GeJT.
4 Overacll!d
28Composed

5 Traveling
trouoe

BUSCH.

';3.ctivities

~ nurseav s Puule Solvl!d

::.9 Br4!M!ze
60 Htt
62 Adtusts
65 Seasomng
67 Rl!latove
69 Tall
70 Tre.. knot
71 Huntong gOddi!SS
72 Gtrf'5 na,.,
73 Lucod
74 Granular
75 Swe..tsop
DOWN
1 Monl!y
~ I cannot tell

GJ1~TNA\V

43 Ktnd Of COl

NITC:OAv"A

46 Mtnus
4B Slide

51 Some foOds
53 Romas

29 Wetght ""''

Clel C:uf:S · ';, & 1.: 'Jn ·::;ldi~eJn

30 Ha'lfanan
•sland
country
3t Currents
S4 Gels a I an
35 Harvest gOd- 55 Cllmllmg vtne

dess

V·-CfLC'·~

~, -~-·~ .. ,.• .. '-· ~:·•·: :.• .. _.~ .; & .' P~,1

5& fnslrument

37' Bact loser
2 words

61 ScheMe

38 Nc.rsP "·lYr·
gator
3'9 Etec1 u 1rts
41 Planet

63
64
66
68

57 Fad
VOlume
~o:?sor·s

Prtor to
Plu':

West Roads

11

The ALL IN ONE Store''

Murdale Shopping Cer.ler • Carbondale • 5'29- \22\

SALE GOOD FEB 15-17

DRIVE-UP SERVICE
SEAGRAM'S
7CROWN
99

STROH'S
6pk. 12m.. NRs

$179

750ml

BUSCH

++++++ +++·l-- ++

~
~"}~~~~
~~ ~---~~·
--:-<:_!~~-·'.tr-..,__
-~··-~t~'i... :··

~
~

~
~

~

""tp

·
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4

"~-Prr ;····~,vY-"
•

•

c;,P..

presents

* Friday Afternoon*

$1.50 Pitcher till9
with live music by

Mirage

~ Friday & Saturday Nights
~ Mighty Joe Young
~
...&...

T

Sunday Night
1st Beer FREE. FREE Munchies
&Cake

t~++++++++++

$369

750ml

f'

HAMMS
12pk. 12oz.

+
...L

+

$499

8(1°

...L
T

+
+
+
+
+

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

12pk. 12oz.cans

+
+

$4

$299

l

,!!!1... ,
__,
~-

•

TANQUERAY
GIN
49
~ 750ml

.

CARLO ROSSI WINES

$6
9 9 ...

CHABLIS, PINK CHA!'\LIS
750ml
RHINE, PAISANO
YIN ROSE-BEST WINE BUY PER OUNCE

._.

T

PLUS OTHER IN-STORE SPECIALS!
Daily I-:gyptiar!.

Febr~~ary
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Marine platoon leader candidates
reactivate "allvays Jlrepared' grottp···
~i:r'ii~~i~;tal
It •s only a eoincidt•ncf.' that
reaeti\·ation of the sn·-c
ch.1pter of Semper Fidelis-a
group OJK'II 10 those planning to
lx>come platoon IPadt•rs in tht>
\IarinE'S" happened<Jt the ,;amt'
t1me a!' talk of reinstattng the
draft .-t1d. says club. Preside~!
Rob Os.-non.
The ga'OUp had tx>en "inac·
livE'" for about a vear. ··but th 1s
st'mester a couple of us wan!t•d
to get to know all the ntht•r
;:llatoon leader candidates and
getting St>mper Fidelis gomg
again was the best wa\· to do it...
said Osmon. whose · .. offic 1al"
titlE' in the organization 15
battalion commander
The group ht'ld it!' first
mt>etin~ F('b 6
SemJJPr Fidl'li~ 'Latin for
pr('pan•d .. •
1s
.. always
primarilv
·'
,·om mum tvorientt'd group \lt-mht•rs fron1
all o\·er the country r> .. rucipalt
annuaii.Y in a "T'''· ~ for Tot,. ..
campa1gn. ;me tht• Sll"-C
l'hapter I!' plarrung a henef1t
run to raise mom·~ to help fight
cancer.
"Doing things tha; inmlw
workine toeNher ht'lp us <ts

:\larines and help us a group...
~.fon .s~ud. ,
.
..
. · !!~ t hfford 1 oats. ,m offaer~~:f~t~~n i~Pc~~lte~o; tor . ~~~
\hss:uri antJ So ~h · ou; ~_east
; r;.l. .. .d
u ern F J"r•s
:.1 s. sa• • emp('r 1 e ts
~ern•s to promote rPspon~~~•lit~: _am:>ng \larmes. ~-hllf'
1 1: gm~~ them a chance to
5
· oc allze.
.
~in('l' retired :\lannl'S and
others who havE' ht'en affiliated
with the \larmes an• ellgtblt> to
Join St•mper Fidf'lis. the group
2lso helps future :\h1rines get 'I
1{'(>1 for what tht•y "·il: be in'oln'<l in by talking to thost•
whn han• alr('ad~
bt•t>n
:\lannes. Cnats smd
1

s

1

"This wav thl'\ nm l<1lk
som('what informalh \-.oih those
"ho havp ;tln•ad~ l~·en then• ...
Coats sa1d. "It I!IH's :\l.•rill('!'"
l'hann•tn talk h; \lanm•s. m••ch
hl-.l' coal mmers or anvbodv else
likt• to gt•l togl'lht•r imd Glk ...
:\ hooth ''•II he st•l up Frida)
in th(' Studl'nl t't•ntPr with inform:liJOn on St•mper Fidek;
T'•t'rt' is no nhlif'lalion to }.1ir. thE'
:\lannt'S. allhllugh mosi of !hi'
nwmbt'rs han• t-ht• ·~:JJet·tive of

attainmg Plat~n Lt•adt•r Class
status
"To lx>come a PLC. a person
must uo thrt•t• things lit• must
go through training •whtch 1s
held t!etween semesters•.
maintain a "C" average and
attau• a _ hacht>lor·s degrt't' ..
Coats said. "And ewn aft~r
tht:Y 1:et PLC status. tht•y arr
stu I 'wtJt•r no obligation to ha\"t
a c<.ret•r in the :\larme,.- they
can walk away with no
obligatiOn ..
Those' Jommg St>mper Fidelis
;1lso have the option nf
ht•commg assndal(' nJt•mbers.
should lht•v ht• tn thl' "serious!)
mten•srt•cl' stilge ... sa1d Osmon.
iln ''' 1ation milnagemt•nt
m .. ,or ,\ persnn must be
t•nr.ollt•d tn somt• ofril'Pr
program fnr full mt•mht'rship
Tht• group has two fa<·ulty
ad\isers. William 1 tbrit•n and
llwen Smith. both from tht>
R('(·reation Department
.. ~mpt>r F1delis has been
down for a couple of years. but
I'm glad to say it's on the way
back ~P- .. Obrien said.

Betlefit skate-a-t/loll slated
By :'Uary Lt>t' :\lontagut'
Studt>nl Writt'r
A skatt'-a-thon benefit for the
Amt'rican Cancer SociPtv.
sponsort'd by Alpha Tau Om,'ga
soci~l fraterni!v. will hE' hela at
the l~reat Skaie Train in Carbonda!e Saturdav and Sundav
Ja~· Stewart. d1atrman of tlie
t•\·ent said tht> marathon will be
held at tht· rink locatt'd nn
lllinms I:l from miL•!!ght to 9
<l.m. both mghts.

Stewari said 450 pledge forms

have alrt>adv ht't>n distribu1ed
to po1t•ntw!' skatt•·a-thon partiCipants
~katers will take to the floor
h~ the hour ior :1 prt'determmed
amount of money pled~ed to
them by husint•sses and private
l'ltlzens
Partinpants are responsiblt•
for turning in money pledged to
them ''> thp American Canet-r
Socoety no later than ten nays

aftt•r the skate-a·thun if the
mnnev is to be credited t& thE'
t'\'f'n( Ste\\art said.
Tht're will bE' ten-minutE'
breaks even hour and two half·
hour breaks eat·h night. Forty
prizes will hE' awarded with the
first placP winner rl'<'t:-iving c.
S;"J~l sanngs bonrl
First and
second place trophies will also
hE' award('d to the high school
with the most plt'tiges
Other prizes in(.·lude gift
ct>rtificate:.. one-dav skate
passes. and thE'atf'r passE's.
Campus .\1<-Donald's will
reduce the prict• of hreakfa!'t
and donate Sl to the Cancer
S!J<'Iety for each pt>rson parllt.:lpatmg m the skate-a-thun
"ao ~0(·:;; to :l.leflonald's for
breakfast betwt't'n 9 and II· ·:n
a.m Sundav. Stewar• said
"The moit importdnt thing is
to have a good limE'. make sure
you rest Wt'IJ between skatmg

rounds. and don't over exert
yourself. .. Stewart said.
To guard against blisters,
Stewart suggested. participants
should rub their feet with
vaseline and wear at least three
pair of tube socks.
"We ar't' trying to make this
into an annual evt'nt that will
become bi~er."

THERE'S 5nLL
nME TO PREPARE.
r _, .. u •.•..

~
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Cour~es
for
rhe
Spron9 MCA r & DA T
1n Carbondale woll
s;tJrt on March Those
onteresred please coli
collect

(314) 997-i'791

Pay Yourself First
The current rate on savings
are as follows:
Share Account

6 "h% annually

Christmas Club
C'ompounded Quarterly

Special Savings

5% annually

Share Drafts

Compounded Monthly
Payroll Deductions-The easy way to save

sIu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale, IL 62901
!'·•~•·. ij .• l>iid). l::IL)ptian .. l:'ct,r:~.¥~YY.1-

~~~~~~~.
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Health fee covers variety of services
Rv ('arriP Swppnpv

Staff Wri&Pr

When paying tuition and fees
for the semestl'r. do vou ever
wondl'r what se""Vicl'i thl' $45
Studl'nt Ml'dical Bl'nefit Fl't'
entitles Y"U to rl'Cl'ivl'? According :o Dr. Don Knapp.
Hralth
Servicf'
Ml'dical
Dirl'Ctor. the~: fl'l' mcludes all
pnmary hl'alth care.
The
Student
Wl'llness
Hesourc?. Centl'r rl'Ceives S3 of
the medical fl'e for the
operation of their Lifestyling.
!Iuman ~exualitv. Patient
At·tivation
and·
Alcohol
Education services. Through
various
programs
and
workshops
available
to
students. these servicl'S help
students prevent illness and
learn how to facilitatl' longterm health
The largest portion of the
S:\IB fee. $25. is uhhzed for oncampus outpatient care at tht"
Ht•alth Service. This includes
all vis1t.s to a nurse or physician
and diagnostic labwork up to
$15.000 within !hf' Carbondale
area
·'The Health Service provides
the lypt· of care that will kel'p
vou reasonablv health\· and
enablt> you to function properly
as a studPnt:· Knapp said
Tht> flt•alth Sl'r:icP currenth·
!'t,.f!s six fl:l'neral practitionerS.

one general surgeon, one parttime radiologist. one part-timl'
ear. nose and throat spt>eialist
and one full-timl' psychiatrist.
When a patil'nt's illness
rl'qUirl'S more carl' than a visit
to the Health Service can ofl.:r.
hl' or she mav be referrl'd to the
infirmary. which is located on
thl' Sl'Cond floor of the Health
Service building. Biemfohr
Hall.
A fet>-paying studl'nt is entitll'd to room and board.
diagnostic laboratory work and
physicians \"isits at no charge.
i\ll'dications art' chargPd for on
a rl'placl'ml'nt cost basis and Xrays are biiiE'd at $5 per seril'S.
A $2 segrnent of the Si\IB fl'l'
goes towards such services.
"The infirmary is a hl'alth
care facility that is for patil'nts
too sick to rl'turn to their home
environment. but who are not
sick enough to be in the
hospital." Knapp said.
Five rPgistered and licens(.-d
practical nursPS and several
student aids ove~ the lO-bed
infirmary, Knapp added. The
average patient load. he said. is
thrl'l' students a day.
When cases rl'quire the extensive care of a specialist. the
S:l.50 portion of the SMB fl'l'
enables the student to be
reft'rrl'd to other facilities or

,-!

~~-.r~·.~

,..t

Eumination rooms lin.. a h.:llwa\· at the Health ('entPr.locatt'd at
Bt>imfohr Ita II in Small (;roup tloosing. At right is HPalth ~rvice
'\1Pdical Director Don Knapp. M.D.

Student helps handicapped people
as personal attendant, ,·an driver

.·~

Staff photo by Brent Cramer
John Klelniek. freshman In business, is Jwlped Into &be &ransit van

Bv Jpnf'ii Olson
Staff Wri&Pr
Mary Williams usually gets up at 8
a.m. in order to make 1t to class at 9.
After class she goes to the home of a 'l:iyear-()ld student who is confined to a
whet>lchair. She opens the clrapPS m the
eHicil'ncy apartment. helps the woman
out of bl'd. givPS her a spongE' bath.
was hi'S her hair and cooks b1 eakfast
before leaving for her 11 a.m. class.
She'll return later to cook supper.
Williams. a sophomore in the
phvsicaltherapv assistant program. is
one of about 60 'personal attendants on
campus. Bl'Cause SIL"·C has one. of the
largest di.;abll'd student populations m
the state. U:. re is always a nel'd for
people _like Williams. .
.
Will•ams was hesttant to be •nterviewed about what she does and
while she talkt'd she nervously flickl'd
the ashes of her cigarette into an
ashtray.
·•There 's nothing special about what I
do."' she said. "lt"s a job. It's ex-.
perience for my ma~or. I do it because I

enjO\" it·•
Accordmg to Hon Blosser. c_oordir.ator of spt•clalizt'd stude'lt se~vtces.
the JOb 1s not an easy one to fill. At·
tendanls must often work in the morning and at night. They have io coor·
dinate the1r schedules with someone
else·s. It"s not a job w1th a four-hour
work block.
"There is always a neec for ~!""SOIJal
attendants:· he said. ''Then; are about
3U1J studl'nts on cant pus w1th perm~ent
disabilitil'S. and ~1;; of them are confuted
to wheekh• ~s. ··
The reward for being a personal
attendant may not be much in dollars
and n. •ts. but it is in satJsfacuon and
enjovment. said Williams. who also
spends 20 hours a week driving a van
for students in whl't'lt:lia.trs.
.
"I enjO\' it.'" sbe said. "Sometime!'
when I getboggl'd.down wtth homework
1 think I should qu:t ~ne ,Jt my jobs. But
1 can't quit either one because I hke
what rm doing ...
t l"onlinqt'd

on
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b) Man WitHams, sophom..re.
Daily Egyptian. 1-'f'bruary 15. 1980. Pai!.P 7
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$45 Stttdent Medical Benefit Fee
covers variety of stttdent services
!('•linurd fmm Pa~P ;,

physicians at no ('OSI The only
t'Xct>ption to thts. Knapp said. is
wht.'ll a student has a condition
which existed prior to the school
vear
· Through referrals. thl' Health
St>rvice is able to offt•r sl'r~· '•~es
in nine specialitil's: dermatology. ear. nose :>nd tLoat.
~eneral surgery. gyne-.:ology,
internal mt'didne. orthopedics.
pathology, radiology and
uroJog~:. This tx:nefit is limited
to eight visits or S300 per illness,
which l'ver comes first.
Secondary care is pnwided at
Memorial Hospital in C'<'rbondall' when it becoml's
nt'Ct'SSary for a patient to be
hospitalized. A student must be
admitted bv a Hl'alth Service
physician.
emergency room
ph~ician or b:: a ph~·sittan to
whom ~he patten! ha!< been
referred.
The $4 hospital fee .ncludes
hospitalization
and
all
nt'Ct'SSary treatmt•nt for up !(l :n
days per ilines.o;.
Each S~IB paymt•nt includes
a S:l.50 emt•rgt•nl'Y fl'e whtch
enables the student to receive
emergency mt'dieal attention at
:\lemorial Hospital emergency
room wh~ the Health Service is
clost>d. A SIO emergency room
fee is the only charge for this

coven.-d bv another insurance
policy.
·
"The Health Service insurance departmt•nt.
llR
Kt'Snar Ball. determmes lhe
amount of refund on thf' basis nf
comparable or duplicate
('OVerage. Studf'nts must bring
rn a copy of thf'ir pohcy and
their fee statement. This must
be dor.: no later than \he th1rd
week of each semester.·· Knapp
said.
"\\'e havt• a ~ood health care
program hf're at Sll' Some

'".'hoots charge lt•s:;; and offer
fewer ~f'n·ices. Others chargE"
more and offer mort' 1 lur
program •·osts a liti!P lf'ss
bE>caust• we have sornf' t'X ·
elusion~. l''or instann•. \H' don't
offer abortion or rrf'-natal
ear.• ... Knapp said
"Comparable l'are ill anotht•r
faeilitv \\ould cost sf'H'ral
times 'what it dot'5 undf'r our
policy... he added
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The comedy

that foofs around a lot!

RICHARD
BH,IJAMIN
and

DOM
DeLUISE

KIRK DOUGLAS
FARRAH FAWCETT
On Saturn 3. the
ultimate man-made
·robot possesses
everything •••
Violence. Evil, Lust

.tJ,,a,lltful.1hf'lt'
/J'Iutlit.
549-2833 Southgote
il;

Frl5:30@ $1.75 7:U 9:45
Sat 1:15 3:15 5:30 $1.75 7:45 9:45
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"Th£' Health Service prnvtde~
good G''f'rall l'tl\'crage: ·

an

"The SIO fee 'lelps pay some
of the cost of the emt>rgency
room program... Knapp said.
"It does not coml' dose to
paying the total cost ... he ad·
ded.
"The fee does not prohibit all
abuse and mtsuse of tht' ~ervice.
but 11 doe<~ offset some of the
expense from unnecessar~.- usP
of the program ... Knapp said
In addition. a Sl emergency
ambulance fee allows students
to use the Jacko;on ('ountv
Ambuiance Service during
medical eml'rgencies at no cost
The ambulance service mav be
used to get to the Health Ser.vice
·1r to the hospital eme:-gency
·oom
"ftut-ui !he-area benefits are
nfrered to fee-paying students
who need medical attentton not
available tn the Carbondale
area We refer the student to the
appropriate specmhst. where·
ever that may be.·· Knapp said
l"nder the msurance plan for
out-of-the-area health eare. the
patten!. if hospipays thf' first S::!.'l
of expenses. The company pays
the next $500 of hosp,,aJ. x-ray
and laboratory work expense
The plan has a comsurance
provision whid, pro\·ides fr.r
payment of 7:> percent of
hospital ex~nses over the
tnitial $500
The overall
maximum payable is S5.ono for
incurred expenses
The Student Emergency
D~ntal Service is available t"
sl!Jdents due to a S2 S~IB fee.
This service provides dental
care to resolve emergency
dental disorders.
According to Knapp. stud".'nts
may be eligible for a refur.d on
parts of the S!\IB fee if tht!y are
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Future dentist has high hopes
Ry Craig Dt'\'rit'lt'
Staff Writt'r
It's not a quE>~lion KE>n
Kollmann hasn't hE>ard I:M>fore
"Why do I want to he a denlist"' Jo:veryone asks me that."
He uniE>ash('{! a hearty lau~h
"There are a lot of reasons.
actually. The main one is that 1
like dealin~ with people.
Another is that I want to be m"
own hoss. And the job has good
hours."
Kollmann was one of 50 accept('{! next year to the Sll'-E
Sc.·hool of Dentristy in :\lion
from more than :.>no applicants.
The tall. personable blond is
curr~ntly an sn·-e sen10r in
physiolo~~-. liE' dE>cidt>d he
wanted to bE> a dentist durin~ his
fll"l't vear here
"\\.-hen I was a senior in high
school. 11 was I:M>tween ht•m" an
engineer or a dentist As soo~ as
I l.'nrolled down ht·re I decided
on at-nlistl")·. And all through
college I've bePn more or less
progressmg toward that goal."
he explamed.
The Collinsville native said
the one thing he wants most
irom_ a job is a close working
r~lahonsh1p with people. He has
experier•ce in that capacity.
!lavmg served as a Resident
Assistant in l'niversitv Park for
the past two yt•ars. He said he
particularly likes children and
1s . strongly
considering
specializing as a pedodontist
11;h1ldren·s dentist'·
"llikt> kids. I think it would be
a chailengt> to bE> a children's
dentist and outsmart the little
ones ... he said
Kollmann. who has thought a
lot about his chost>n field.
subscrii:M>s to the "trt>e in the
forest" method of dentistrv.
What the' don't reel can't hurt
thl'm lie· feels tnat if a dt>ntist
relatf'S well with his patients,
l'Speciall)· wht>n they are
eh1ldrt>n. thev are less likelv to
he a£ra1d oi him a11d ..

said. l!e thinks that the appearance or the oCfice and of the

dt>n~isl can du a lot to put a ch1ld

at

~ase

"You should have a nice
ennronml'nt with Walt Disnev
and that kind or stufC or. the
~~:~~s __ And wear regular
Kollmann said he was nt>ver
afraid or dt>nhsts himseiC and
he:s certainly not afraid of
bemg on£ n('·s not both('red bv
thP_ prospect or having to work
ms1de other peoplt>'s mouths.
"I don't see anythmg wrong
"rth putting mv hand in
som ... Jne's mouth. ·l'nless tht
chomp down on it. tht>n I might
be bothered.·· he Joked
Ken was also ?ccepted to the
l'niverstty of lllinois' dental
school in Chicago, but optt'<i for
the SIC-E school for a number
of reasons. Ont> was the fact
that. SJU.Jo: rrquPsted intervtews and he was impressed
With the1r process of selt>Ction
Another is that SlU-E's is a
four-year. rather than a twoyear. program with summers

off. Hut the most important
reason IS its proximity to home
like Southern Illinois ... he
sa1d. "I think that's more or less
whert> I want to set up m"
practice."
·
And i:e dot•s plan on startin~
his own practice as soon as he's
through with dental school
That_. he says. w11l probably be
m SIX years becaust> he will
have to go an extra two vears to
specialize in pedodontistry or
orthodontistry. which he is also
considering
"If you specialize. thert•'s
always
room
for
\'ou
somewhere." he explaint'd ·
Kollmann. who Will soon turn
:!2. reahzes that some petlplt•
may thmk that I:M>ing ablE' to
relate to pt>Ople who haH• a
mo!Jlh Cull of dental equtpmE>nt
1sn l really important HE.'S('('S 11
differently.
"The trick is to get thOSt>
things into people's mouths
Without them screammg. If you
can do that. you've ac~d~ished something." he
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tooth 1.\0rk to be pai!.ful.
··It's got a lot to do with how
you handle tht> patient. A lot of
times tht> hurl can he supressed
tn a more lax ennronmt>nl. ·· he

ALL YOU

CAN
EAT!
every Sunday,
Monday & Tuesday
After3 p.m.
Chicken-

Potato Saladrolls
ADULTS
$3.19

CHILDREN
(uncler 12)

$1.99

-DINE IN ONLYcorner of

Wall& Main
Phone 457-3515
-HOURS3-tpm. Mon.-Thun..

n.!.~:::..:~:.:~.y
Ualft.-tprn. Sundey
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BE ON THE BOARD OF DIREaORS AT 22.
Think of a ship as a corpora·
tion, and it's not farfetched at
all. A destroyer may have
fifteen officers. other ships
even fewer. Even the most
junior officer gets to share in
running the show.
You become part of the
management team when you
get your commission as an
ensign after just 16 wt-eks of
leadership training at Officer
Candidate School.
Choose to be a Navy officer
and you are responsible for
people and equipment almost
inunediately.
Many officers go on for
further advanced schooling.
The Navy has literally dozens
of fields for its oWcers-

everything from nuclear propulsion to systems analysis,
oceanography to inventory
management. In graduat~
school, this training would
cost vou thousands. but in
the Navy, we pay you.
Ask your Navy representa·
tive about officer opportunities, or mail this coupon for
more information. Or call
toll-free 800-841-8000 Iin GA
call toll-free 800-342-5855).
There's no obligation. and
you'llleam about an excellent
way to start a career in
11bUlagement. As a college
graduate you can get management experience in any indus·
try. But you'll get it soonerand more of it-in the Navy.
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.lnhn l.an" a radio-lt•lt•\ision llldJor. gds hi'
lt•t•lh clt'allt'fJ b\' i.j,.a \\olff. a Sl"nior in dt"rtaJ
h' !(it'nl". at tht' i>t>ntal H~git'Rl' ('Jinic in lhl" 1'-Tl'

ph••l•> h~ Hand' Kla•:k

Ruilcling. Tht• dinil. "hich is stafh·d b~ studt·nt
h~gi•T:"ts. pnn·ido•s X-r.t~s. cll"anings and
dti"U-ups for Sll' .;,tudt•nL...

De11llll sert-ices heiJJ stlltlellls~ teeth
Craig Oe\'rieze
Staff Writt"r
Tht> Studt>nt Emt•rgenl'y
Dental Service was initiated
.January 1978 to provide dental
l are for students in pain <>r
thscomfort. Students wanting a
check-up or to ha\·e their teeth
deant'CI l'an do so through the
llental Hygiene Clinic.
Located in Room 25m C Wing
of the Student Technil'al
t'art't'rs bulid:ng. the SEDS
trt'ats a number of dental
problems. induding l'avitJes.
lost fillings and Joost" caps and
tmdgt-s
DommJl' Cittadino is the
serv1ce's dentist. He is assisted
bv a dental assistant and a
derk The service is open from
R~

8 a.m. to -t·:lO p.m Ap· mt•<hcal ft>e. This generatt-s tht•
pointments
are
usually SEI>S annual bud~et of S72.tMMl
required. but walk-ms are ()('ntal care is available to itO\
accepted and usually treatt'd student with a paid ret>
between 8 and 10 a.m Students statement. AppointmE>nts t·an
with injury or trauma are taken be made by calhng :.49-56..'>1.
l'are of any time. acl'ording to
The Dental Hygiene Clinic.
SI-:DS clerk George Zt•brun.
located in the same room as the
Since mul'h of the l'are SI-:Ds. is staffed by studt>nt
pro\·ided by the SEOS is of a hvgienists and provides checktemporary nature. records or ups. cleanings and X-rays.
treatment are kept for students
to take to their regular dentists. Appointments can be made for
The service does prn.,.ide some initial screenings beginnmg at 8
follow-up care and the hours a.m. on 1-'ridavs and are booked
between noon and 4:30 are at least one wl'ek in advance.
reserved for appointments for Successive iippointments are
that.
made by the individu I
The service is funded by a $2 hygienists. "to make an apdental fl'e taken from the !45 pointment call 5:!S-1:142.
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Red, White, Rosato

.

Milshire
Dry Gin
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Rum
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comes the ultimate ·
experience in...,._

Cribari

IL bollle

750ml

1 9 ot. bottle

Burgundy, Rose, Chablis, Rhine
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Stall ph1to by llun f'rPisler

Stnen C Rich, rt'gistered pharmacist, takes
inventory at the liniversity Pharmacy. Tht'

pharmacy's services are available tn students
who have paid the Hralth Service fee.

Pharmacy offers drugs, cottnseling
Bv Bill Crowe
Staff Wri er

Prices for prescription
medicines at the student-funded
Vni\·ersity Pharmacy are
"generallv lower than commercial Pharmacies in town,"
according to John Batson.
registered pharmacist
Batson said the pharmacy's
prices are not alwavs lower
•han
the
commercial
operations. However. the
l"n\versity Pharmacy. located
.. t 112 Small Group Housing. can
charge lower prices on such
items as antibiotics. various
contracl'ptives and
d,.. ongestants by buying the
.•ems 10 large quantities, he
sa1d.

"Quantity is the key to gettin~
the best price available,'
Batson said.
Batson declined to participate
in a price comparison with
other pharmacies becaus~ he
said it would not be fatr to
compare the l"niversity's prices
"ith those of commercial
pharmacies.
.
··wp don't like to antagomze
our private r.ompetitors."

Bat:;on said. "This place hasn't
br ~n too popular with the
private sector. It takes business
away from the pharmacies
downtown. lt"s purely a
financial matter."
Fred Bierer, a registered
pharmacist and part-owner of
Atwood Drugs. 224 S. Illinois
A··~ .• also said a price comparison between the liniversity
Pharmacy and private or
commercial flperations would
not be fair .
"They 1 University Pharmacv) offer services for a
totaily different ty~ of
population." Bierer satd. "It
tsn't a fair ~omparison for any

"We stay away from them
drugs l whenE-ver
possible," Batson said. "If I feel
the generac product is of good
quality we'll use it If I feel it is
t generic

•<·oounuf'd on
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B•q 1 p•zza at the regular menu ;:;nee get the next smaller soze woth the same
number of toppongs FREE
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or
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store."

Bierer said his stores serve
"non-student residents from all
age brackets:·
Generic drug• are sometimes
stocked b,. tne UnivPrsity
Pharmacv. · but not in large
quantities. Batson said.
Generic drugs art- non-name
brand drugs that are usuaiiy
lower priced than brand name
drugs. He said he is not impressed \':ith the quality of some
of the generic products.

Checkitout,SPCis
Now Taking Applications for
1980-1981

$1.;j0
WEEK

DAYS
5:00
7:00
9:00

Student ProgramMing Council Chairpeople
neeclecl for the following committees:

2:00
SPC Chairperson
Lectures
Consorts
Promotion<;
Films
Travel & Recreation
Fine Arts
Free School
Video
Center Programming
Homecoming
Committee
Springfest
New St•_· Jent Activities (Orientation)

4pplicatlon ancl more information
are available in the SPC oHice

:Jrd Floor Student Center Ue-3393
Deadline tor applitatlon Feb. 15

:

~· - .

I

5:00
7:00
9:00

Stttdent is attettdattt and vn11 driver
rt·nnt•nu.-d from f'agr 7)

S.·wral of the att£>ndan•s on
campus ar£> people r£>latffi to
somron£> disabi£>d. Williams.
how!'n•r. sa,d she never saw a
pt>rson m a wh('('h:hair during
most nf the 18 vears she livffi in
Chicago It "·asn't until she
startt'd working as a lifePuard
thai s!le was exposffi to' handicappt>r:l people through a
Y:\IC·\ program designffi for
tht'm Th·~ exoent•nct> p1quffi
ht-r lllt('rt'~l in the fit>ld
Last war she work?<! for a
s•ud('nt · afflictt'd with Ct'r('bral
palsy · ·.-\t first it was ju.o;;t
natural(\· awkward bec:1u.-.e of
my lack of exposure. It was
!lflt>n difficult to understand
what he was saymg. hut hE'
didn't mmd rept';::!!!"!g thmg.•
and I rt>alized that I had to bt>
patient.·· Williams said
Througi1 workmg with han·
dicappt'd studt•rr!s. Williams
sa1d she has llt'l.'omt• aware of
the preJUdl('t'S many pt>Opl('
hold toward them.
· ·1 wtsh F 'Pit• would know
more.·· sht' satd ... I wish thev
would realize that handicappt>d
pt>Ople are no different than vou
or I ··
·
While typing 1n J-:nglish
papt'r for lh(' :<tudenl she
workt'd for last year. Wtlliams
~arne aw..tre of some nf tht'
rra. ~Judgments pt>ople have of

the disablffi.
''His papt>r was ahout an
encountt'r he had with a woman
on an t•la\'ator in f'hica~o ... she
said .. This woman saw him
alone and asked him when• his
mother was. He was 25 vean.
old and as intt'lligent as you or I.
hut she took him to :t St'Curitt·
PUard and made the ~uard l·ail
nis motht'r Thev wnuldn't IN
him ~o homt• un'til his mother
l'amt• and ptt•ked him up Tm
OK. I'm OK. I ha\·e a mmd. · he
told them. Hut the\· wouldn"t
listen··
·
Williams said that the rr.O!'t
tmportant thm!( she has learnro

while working with handicapped studt•nts 1s that
"people are just pt•ople ...
··Jun<·e had someone ask nlt'.
·no y1•u hk{· peoplt> like thar•· I
was sh.v3;ed I sa1d. ·no vou likP
tall JX'f•Plt'''' It's the samE'
chs~ification
You
t•an·t
dassify peoplt> as standing or
silting any mort• than you car.
hv tht> C'olor of th•·ir hair nr
t•\·es I'd ht• a fool if I told V('<l
ttiat I like every persot; tha·· is
hand•<·appt'd beeau.o;;e you have
to view each persnn on the b.t:.i,.
of what thev are... Williams
sa1d
·
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TRADE IN

a man·s gold High School ring

O•mit one per sale).

CHOOSE

any Sdadtum• class ring
(Stlad1um is a fine quality jl'welers·
alloy guaranteed for a lifetime.)

SAVE

Those little
things .....
tor the concert

~a new gold College ring
with the trade-mot a man's
gold High School nng.

ORDER NOW

Last Day

toni9ht!!
0

From

baked
chicken to
banda ids
We're pepsi
to papers
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..unlveri•IY
vOOIIIIOfe
536-3321

Pleasant Hill
Road

Open 7 Days
6 a.m.- Midnight
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Wellr1ess Cetrter goa./ is fittiPSS
H~- Robin Saponar
Staff Writrr
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:hPJ:· nt>a'ltli only 'when 1llnPss
Ol'l'Urs

··You don't ha\'f' to get sick to
gt~l bettE'r." 1s thf' motto at the
s~ ud~nt \\"co!ln~ss HPsource

Ct',,ter a motto stressf'd hv 1ts
staff members
·
"We {('('I hlte ""·ve got a
1nission. som(•:hing to offt·r to
students ... 'iaJd Director ~!arc
Cohen m his office ··t the centt·r
m Small Group Housing
The centE'r was established 1'1
August 1!178 and conSISts of fOUl
programs: Lifestyling, lluman
St·xualitv Services. Health
Activation and the A:.ohol
Edunti•Jn Project
The center's goal 1s the
promotion of positive. holistic
health for the purpost> of optimal. long·tPrm wellnPss.
Cohen said. lndinduals are
<-u;.•ot.raged
tc.
becomp
ultimately rPsponsible for their
own health
··one of the neatest things
dbout this job is working with -Ill
people who are l'XcitNJ and care
about health ... CohPn said
His attire of an orange vest.
orange-striped <;nirt and khaki
pants reflected the mfnrmal

atmusphf'rt' of ttw n•nter
"We try to be mfor!Pal m w:
al'lions and rln•ss." !w said "In
some or !lur st>sswns wt> hav·.·
students sit on tht' floor wat,
•mly p11luw" to rPsl on "

wasP·! t'nough room
Onh· four or fin• umvPrsiiiP~
10 th.; eountrv havl' a wt•llrw~s
program. Cnt•en sa1d. an£! Sll'("s has bt'comt• a mndPI for
nthl'r un;·. ••rsillt'S
"Our prujlram IS tht' largest
and most cnmprt'ht'nsive m thl'
eountn." ('ohen saul .. AI lt'ast
15 to :!it olht'r um\·t'rsltit'S han·
re<JUl'stt'd our assistanl't' 10
starting a program ..
:\s director 11f lht• l'Pnll'r.
Cohen takt's ear" of tht'
organizatwnal dullt's
"I like to look at lll\st'lf as a
St'rvant of the l'OOfriJOators
hert':· Coht'n sa1d ''I'm trymg
to make evt'rybody's job t'asier
by takmg carp of tht' dt•l<uls I
try to makt' 1t Paslt'r to providl'
dirfft programming and make
"ure wt• sen·t' students.
"I ha\'t' to orgamzt' thmgs
overall. be a motivator .md aol
1dPa person." hP saiu. "I must
stimluate new things and plan
long-range acti,·ities ..

The t'f>att'r offt'rs group and
individual l'Olinsdin!!. at·tivltJes.
work~hops
ard
n•sourct's for stu·Jpnts w1sh•t1g
to 1mpr~'•f' the1r stalt' ••f well·
l.wmg Programs .Jrt'
m
rlindually dPsignl.'d to mt•PI
~tuden! nt'l'd-; and arP pro\'lded
a eomfcrtable. non-threatPmng
t>nv1ronment
The t:enter was origmally
calll.'d a prevt'nllon and health
maintt>nance program. Cohen
satd. "That name gives people
falst' Impressions
"We decided to call it
!'nmething positive. pro-actl't't'
\','P Of'('ded a namf' that peoplt'
would -;top and thmk about. ..
CohPn said
") thmk we'vt'
succeed~:d because people arP
bt'coming involved in the
programs"
Last vear about tn.onu
students -participated m thP
programs. Cohen said that for
some of the programs at the
Student Center thP attendance
was so good that "we had to
turn people away -there ju.-;t

TO HELP KEEP YOU WARMED UP IN :OLD WEATHER

s-p.

A bowl of ho: nutrottnus Wo•toa
Home· mode w1th
meaty won- tons s1mmered 1r. o hearty chock en. -•egelable broth
Th" soup makes an excellent sode-ord( oro smod meol on otseif
Stop by soon and try th" delocoously unoqu.., 'oup
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Classroom presPntations arP
provided by the eenter on a
rt'gular basis. Programs on
sf'xuahtv. holistic hPalth an,i
dkohol have been requested by
the departments of health
l('onlinuPd on
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Clinic's eqttipment incittdes staff
8' Paula Walkt>r
F~aturl'S F:ditor

Tht> lwn small roomc; in lht'
Wham B!iilding art> aammt'<l
full of t':<t•rctst> Pquipm<.·l•t and
m<Jfs. n~ad:;nt>s for ad·
mrntstt•rmj.! difft·rt'nt forms of
ht':lf. ar.d pt>oplt• only too glad to
h:'lp tht•lr p<itlt'nts
;);tie Pape. a ph~-<it·al
;!a•rapzst and tht-rapy tn·
strli<'lor. sa1d that dt'spitt• tht'
Jumhlt• of ··qutpnwnt a\·atlahlt'.
the tht•r:~plst;,;_ assistant.< and
,;tudt•nts .:~re tht' ffil>'-1 imp.1rtant
as~t·ts of the elim('
.. Tht>
n:.~st
im oortant
t•quipmN.t \H' ust> is ou'rselvrs
Wt• han to fet-1 wl~'lt the p:li;ent
is ft>t>lir.g ... Papt' said
The rlinic stall consist~ ,,f
three part time
physzcal
therapists. one physical tht'rapy
asststant and se\'eral students
in the program who spt>nd lime
in the dinic as part of their
course work.
"~lost of our patients are
treated by students." Papej
said. ··It's better that way,
really. be-:ause !'tudents are
more aware. mu!'E' thorough
and morE' <>xdted '·
Tht> dinic is se~•rated into
two rooms. The "gym." as it is
call.,d. contains equipme-nt
rangmg irom simple wrist and
anV.le .\·eights to an Pxen·ise
table w hkh exhibit" !! ~omplex
system <•~ pulleys and weight.!'
Tht> other sec<ion t•f the dinic
1s callt>d a modahtie:.: room A
v~rtet~· of t>quip•nent is packf'd
into the room. most of 11
dt>Stgned to alle\·iate pa1n bv tht>
use oi \'anous form!' of heal
T"'!>rf' ts an ultr<•-s{lund
machme. ~·hich em1b hiJ!h
frequern:·y ~uund wa\'es that
prc_oduce hPat so deep in the
muscle 11 can not ne !'t>nSt'd.
:\notht•r machme 1s the
d\'nawa,·e. whieh usl's direct
~:urrent to stimulatP tht• bod\''s

~~~':.~P~~~s:;·,!1~s!'::":~~~~.

which can
grow new limbs.
has shown th;tt a dlrt'l'l t·urrent
Pm:1o:.:l t .. ~ from tht• tnJurt><l

Jim h.

"( lf eours•:. we don 'I expect tJ

~~~.l.

i!

\ \1

r:

l!
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I •lnlinued (rom Pa!lP II •

not we won't ust> 11 ..
Batson said the purpose of the
l'nt \·ersllv Pharmac ,. is to

pronde quality pharma-ceutical
pi .:>ducts at the lowt',;t possi~it'
on'"' to students. The se"vices
nf the pha;ma 'v are available
to stuni'nt~ 1.\ho have pa!d the
Health St:rnce fet> The families
,Jf students who t-..1ve paid thP
f•"' ..!•e oot mcludl'd
Thf phn:macy will fill
orescriptlv:JS iss~•ed irom tht>
tlt'alth
Senzce.
pnvate
physicians m the area or a
.;tudenrs persvnal puy!;ician.
Bat~on S<~ic.i. Facultv membt>rs
:.re not C'hg1blr: !fJr prescription:'i:ling :;en·ict>S at the pharmln·
rtizs IS real1,1 a stua'!nt:mented operatiOn, Ra:son said.
Stud~r.ts
who
gat

AHMED'S
F ~un ASTIC
.....
FAi.AFIL ~
~ACTORY~901 S. Ill. the
0roo,••ol Hom-. ol the Fooo'•'

Your 1st Stop
on the "STRIP"
We w:u,., ,.., deliver the fin ...
Ml,.._,..,. tflohes In c-bonclole

right to your door. SH-Ull
Thur .. Fri .. Sot. & Sun.
4pm- 2om
Minimum Order

u ...

Ctorry <>ut & Delivery SH 'Jil

51
••
Team
•• U. Equ1tat1on

iC
iC

invite all persons interested in horses and il
horsemanship to attend our meeting. iC
Monday. February 18. 1980.
•

iC

6:00-8:00 P.M.

Kaskaskia Room. Student Cel'lte:r
iC
i( Mark Donohue. of le Chevol de Eosk~·dell.-tc
_. will guest lecture on the voriou::. style~ of iC
riding.
iC

-«

....................

iC
(

For more mformotion, contact 549-4330

Hunker's Lounge
Introduces

Double Bubble
*2 drinks for the price of 1*
(4pm-6pm Sat)
Mon-Fri
Happy Hour
Staff photo by Don Preisler
.\lal'ti ~orman. a sophomore i.'l the physi~al therapy assistant
projUam, demonstrate~~ the ulb':~ound ma~hine on Jan ('heatum.
a physi~ali.Jit-rapy assistant who wOI'k'l iD the clini~.
be abl'i' to help people grow new
limbs... Pape said. "but the
currt>nt does help the healing
process ..
The theory that a ;,Jerson with
a backacht• w1ll iol)!et the pain
tf a bnck is dropped on his or
her foot is brou~tht in tu play
wtth a ma('htne <:ailed a
neuroprobe. Electrkal current
pulsing through the thin metal
rod feels like a hot needle
sinkinJl into the 0.-sh. The
currt-nt stimulates fib<>~ to
rt>IP<J!'l' the body's natural pain
rt'iJPV!'rS.
Utht•r tn•alments !!:<at can be
obtained <•t the clinic mdude

Prices ltJlt·er at
t

il
•
-tc:
iC
iC
iC
iC
if'
-iC

Si'U

whirlpools. parafin baths. hot
packs. ice packs and theraputic
sw1mming.
To be treated at the dinit.: a
person must
present
a
physician's prescrit~tion.
Students are treatt>d fref' of
t·harge
<~nd
('Mnmunitv
members art charged a ,mail
fee.
In order to raise monev for
the
program.
!ltudents.
therapists and assistants are
staging a massage dav Frida\·
\'isit(lrs !o Room JJi> in the
Wham Bu1lding ('an re<·ie\'e a
10-minute messagt' for Sl.

Beer-lOc

Mon.-Scol. · Oper• 1 1 :30om

1341 Walnut

Sundov

~.pm

Murphysboro

Soft TURD A Y • FEBRUARY 16 IS THE

LAST CHANCE ~::

WINTER SPECIAL
With New Extended Hours

9-8 Mon-Fri
9-3 Sat

for
1 Month of
Unlimited Visits
at

~

private phys1tian. either local
or from homl'. must present a
paid fet> statement w1th their
prescription
The t'niversitv Pharmacv
also provtdt'S vaecint>s rt'<IUired
for o\·erse.Js tra,el. alergy
\'<JCl'tnes and couns~hng for
students.

1-5 Sunday

$15

Plltlrlll(lCV

prescription from a doctor at
!:1e Ht'alth Servict> can ha' e it
fi:led at tht• l'mvPn;it·: ~'har·
m;1c;·
by
presenting
a
rt>I!IStrat;<Jn
and
sernce
:··.iteme:ot • ~illed out at the
Health Service• and the
prescription to the pharmacist
on dutv. Students who want to
fill a prescription wntten hy a

3-6pm

Mixed Drinks-20~ off

JJ~~
FIGURE SALON

1U2 W. Main

4S7-211t

Stop In or Call

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
AND SCIENTISTS
t;ave you considered these factors in determining where you will work?

W•>i the~~~ offer
respons1bii''V 7

U'IO''<?~.::;~

Will your future emp•oyer en
courage JOb m-)bolrtv?
W11i vo•Jr

1n select:ng vou• .•;ork assognment?

end

·

t Jture ernr.'oye• en·

cou~age suppor1 and reward
cont.•ued p•CJI'2'5SIOnai<?'1UCO·
t1on?
4 ~kl" rnuch cho•ce ""' 1' 10U hove

.5 B•g start1ng sa1ar•es are noce .
t·ut what •s the salary growth
..:Jnd promot1on potentia' or. the
;ob?

".>

Car. vou attord the cost-of·
ltv1ng 1n the area?
At Naval Weaponc Center we

C.
If you cannot fit

an mterview into
your schedule.
w~ite or call:

KA~EN

~";ave

g1ven t:.pse tho"'QS a~"' Jf
cons,der:Jt,or GncJ belot:h·e we
hove the answers tor you

Arran,Je througro vo·~r placement
oH,ce to tntervoew ·.,.,1fh ('ur represertatlvE Pat Nalley
on 2-16-80
Ne th1nk vou woll hke
what you hear

ALTIERI

Protess1or.ol Employment Coordinator

NAVAL \VEAPONS CENTER

Chzna Lake. CA 93555 • [714) 93•)-3371
l,r ~:J;~C·' .:_-""l(X_.rrt...r~~ "-'T·O·:::<,er
·~+'--s~ Jta ·- .)r2'·~-r

C. ;t?r .. ~;.-:

;::1:)1~1'::'"'tS

(cooEo9201)

-tC

Gays to protest n1ovie
about llotll(lsextial killer
SA:\ FHt\:\('!S('O •..\Pi
··cruismg... a hrutallv frank
film about a killl'r preying on
\PW York homnst•x•Jals. npl'ns
1-"nda~ as gays. !Paring copyl·at nnlt•nt·t•. plan dl'mon
st~atiPns· at thPatt•rs showing
tht' film
The 1ssue or· n•nsnrsh1p ha~
ht'en raised as homnst•xual
groups angrily dt>bal£' whPiht•;
lht" tilnl poses c• nHtri~h:n t~·: :~.~n1
or a chance to puhht'IZt' thnr
i;UJt>-undt>rstood hfl'~tvlt•
fht• film. wh1ch 1mtiallv will
ht· shown at ahout 1\tHI thioaters
111
thE' l'mtt·d States and
t ';marla. is dtreclt>d b\· Walliam
~·nrokm. ·.1ho dir('('ied "Tht•
Exnrcas•· and won a 1912
\cadt·m\ Award for "Tht•
French r 'onm'<·tion .. !t ~tars AI
!'.wino as an unciE>rcnvl'r p<Jlil'P
orfieer inn•stagating a st•r~t•s of
murdt•rs m which thl' vicllms
are all homosexual.
In San Francisco. whPrl'
hnmosexuais account tor ahout

r:, pPn·t>nt nl tht' tlh."•.OIIII
popul;ttion. a group "''II "Stop
tht• :\lovw l'rlllsing l'oalltwn"
plans to prot• st at tht• St
Francis. om• ·•f l\ln tht•ottt·rs set
to show the fi~m hen•
l'nitPd .-\rtists. thl' mont··~
1hstnbutor. sa1d t:-1<-,•tl'r ownt•rs
can dt•dul't costs ol PX tra
~l'curity lrom thl' rPt'('lpts.
ht'fl•rr· thP profits art• ~t·nt en to
L\
"It's a n•rv nbnnush anti;.:~.y monr." ·:\lrt·hael (lawson.
ht'<HI uf lht' enaht10n. :-aid "It
pn.•sents _gay mt•n as wrllinf(
nclims of \·iolent nim!' \\p'n·
netims. all rigbl. hut w!''rt• not
willing ..
l>awsnn said tl•c J:Hlne ha~
"nn redeemmg ~.:ial or intl'lle(·tual valu£•"
:\ screenmg rn :-:,-w Ynrk nn
:\lnnd;n. \\hu~t· audrt'lll't' til·
dud<'c · l>ack CavPtt. :\orman
:\lailt•r and cartooni~t (iarrv
Trudl'au. was pi•·kPtl'd h:- abmit
~

( 'nntinu.-rt on P'aJ:t" tti J

t:,.,,,,r

JJ- t•llnt·.~·"

/,.afth ,;,_,.

t~fli•r.~
~

C untmut•rl front I tal!•" 1:1

~ol'l;il

•·rhll'atwn.
ps~choln.-~.

1

''l'lf;•n·

rt'lTP<ltJnn and

t.·onHlJlnJJc ..~llnn

{'ohPZI ;-.aul ,:~:•rt• ts ··a :--lll~tll
hut Sll!lllh.-ant 'hanl!f' 1r1 ;tt

llludt·~ n·g.,·-·illl;.! twalttl •r.
da!'Srt~lfll

p;;•·tll'lpi!!IOil

('nht•n rt'l'l'l :1•d ;1 !llastl'r'
dPgn•t• in n•hahilttal1nn !rom

sn·-·.· and \\l>rkt•'l ;Jt lhe
.);;dtson l'ount\ \IPJJ!al llt·allh
('pnlt·•- 1111td J~i-;x
"I \\ anlt•d !o hro;ukn IP.
honznns I ''a~ look Ill·! for ;I
dianl!t·.--

ht•

.'a'd

.. ,

""'

work1,ng \\ 1lh on)\ ""'' il'-pt·<·t of
a fragn ... nt I h.-lu·H•d
tht•n· " .• ~ m;wl' I ft·t·l n•;dh
forlllll<dl' ln h,J\ ,. gnllt•r: tlu~
hhtlth
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EK:\L\ HIP'T
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Jilt.•

C oht'n -.ud ht· bl'ltt·\ I'd I hal
ul th•: ..,tall \\l'rt' I'll
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l·entt•r
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\\orkmg 'wn· ... ~l' said. .. . \

largt' nwr,r;;_, o: rlwrn
likt• \\orkmf{ ht•rp ·

n·all~

Campus Briefs
Thl're will be a ··signir.~ Lunch" for individuals in·
terested in practicing and ~<Vl'loping sign language skills
at !2:15p.m. Mondays in Woody Hall B. Rooms 142-1-14.
The Agril. usi~s :t:connmics Club is sponsoring a trip to
New Oneans fro•.1 :\lart:h 16-21. The pr:ce is sa;; for
transportation :me hotel accommodations for three nights
For more inff)rma~ion call J1m Binfield at 453-2421 during
tht' day or :>4!H265 at r.:gt,r.
Thf Male Glee Club will pl'rlorm in a free concert at 3
p.m Sunday in Ballrooms A.B and C. The concert will
include selections from "South Pacific" and folk songs.
A free program ;or family members and friends of
alcoholics. ·•If You Loved Me.'' will be sponsored by the
Alcohol Education Project at 7 p.m. Monday in the Ohio
Room.

Our New Name is ...

MidAmeri~a

Bank
and D"ust Company of Carbondale
NEW AT MIDAf. :-iCA BANk IN 1980!
• New Trust SeNrces Our Trust 0ep.Jr1ment 15 staffed w• 1h
"A Teom ol Trust Experts" !rom one ol Southern
Ullno.s· finest iust De'Xlrtmems
• ::xponded and more aggre:.sJVe Installment LC'>an

S~1ces

• Complete Remodeling ol the lntenor olthe Bonk
• Conven1ence 24 . . A complete autoiTYltiC 24 hour bonk1ng servi< ~
• And More

1/i

MidAmerica Bank
and Trust Company of Carbondale
ILLINOIS & MAIN STREET • CARBONDALE ILLINv:r:: 62901 • 618 457 2125
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Classic movies offered on PBS
Mo,;es are the only programs
some people regularly watch on
TV.
These viewt'rs usuallv have

Bogart .md Bacall are ba~k in
Raymond Chandler's <"lassie
story "The Big Sleep." Phillip
Marlowe is called into a case
involving a wealthy family with
two stunning daughters and
discovers blackmail and
murder - as well as love.
"Brother Orchid" 1Sundav at
HI p.m. l tells the story of ari excon who takes refuge in a
monastt-rv wherE' he starts
growing flowers. He returns to
the outside world briefly to
clean up the rackets. but
complications develop. As they
:olwavs seem to do. Edward G.
Rc'-i'nson and
Humphrey
Bogart star in this 1940 cor.1edv.
That's right, a l'Omedv.
·
The life and times o{ "Citizeti
Kane" are recoonted in the 1941
classic 1:lolonday at HI p.m. •.
This \\·'.Is a slim Orson Welles in
h1s prime. long before his winehawking days on TV. "Citizen
Kane" rect!ived nine 4.!.'ademv
Award nominations.
·

one thing to say about teievision
it can only get worse. They
complain abr.ut
"Three's
Company.·· 7hey don't like the
bount.y-wo•JnCJ
world
of
"Charlie's Angels... The only
programs worthy of their attt>ntion are 60 Minutes. ~lASH
and any good movies on TV.
Evenings are rearrang~d.
appointments
cancelleG.
t•lasst's skipped. and plans
changed so they can watch the
big flicks.
C'hllnnt'l 8 offt>rs some good
rnovies this week.
"Son of fo'rankenstein" is not
one of them.
This "Horror
Classic" 110 p m. on fo'riday •
rt>ealls the toud:ing story of tht'
Frankenstein monster. who.
nursed bv Dr Frankenstein.
turns around and destrovs his
creator. Talk about gratitude:
··Son" is the 1941 addition to the
- "An Evening of Brazilian
"'rankenstein series and stars
Televsion" cMondav at 10
Lon Chaney Jr.
On Saturday night at 10 p.m .. p.m. 1. which brings us

Ga)"S sa..r nerv film maJ"

endatl[.!er homosexllals
l('oatinuf'd from Pagto 15)

30 gay men and lesbians.
resuming protests that began
last summer when 1-'riedkin
filmed m the city's l<reenw1ch
\'iilagt> secti01.
Aftf'rward. Friedkin ~as
criticized by Arthur Bell. a gay
activist and film critic for the
\'illage '.·o•ce newspapt"r Bell
eall!'d l'nedkm "!ht> worm of
worms · and said the ftim couhl
do "nothing but harm a lot of
people."

"h can cause -psychological
and pos.o;ibly pftYl'lcal violence.
and I condt•mn you for making

rl ... Bell told Fn!'dkin.
"Tht• fJim never rnlt-nds to
show what ;.!ay life is ahota. ·

Frll-dkrn satd at a new~ ('<Jn·
erence aftl'r th<' screen•ng ·Jt
bas!'d on actual e\·er.·
nn
<~ltitudes and pen:eptions of
people withm the gav communitv ar:d w, thm the police
department tt·,at I talked to in
formmg the ;,:-ript The movie
is merely a reflt:dion of what I
saw.
"I think gay people are more
m danf!ier of the kmd of
totalitarianism that would want
to ban •tre film. than anvthing
else:· he said.
·
Fnedkin also said that an
npenmg statement would be
added to the film
It states:
"This film IS not intended as an
im :ctment of the homosexual
w•Jrld. It is set in one sm11l!
segment of that worl~ which is
1

l!'

not meant to be representative
of the whole."
Robert !\1cQ'.1een. publisher of
The
Advocate.
a
gay
newspaper. opposes the no\·le
but finds it ironic that gays are
figh~ing "Cruising."
"1-'or a long time gay people
ha\·e been fighting for ...
visiblltty. especially in the
media.·· ne said. "So it's ironic
that w:.· should be so adamant in
our concern over this film."
But another gay publisher.
l:i•..:.;r.. '!nrris of the ~ntinal.
!'CiiJ.. "it's simply not trut' that
the gn•at perct•ntage of gav
~'(}ple m this city w<mt to
prevent rhis film from being
st;nwn People trying to sh!•! il
c~cwn are a verv small \en·
,·,;•·a I group... ·
·
·
"Cr msing .. was to '1ave bet>n
shown ~tt Ghirarde!ii Cinema.
but <;en\"ral C:ilema Corp.
owner of that theater. dropped
the picture at 33 theaters after
deciding it dest>rved an X
rating. instead of an R.
l'nited Artists ~0\ovs it is
considerir.g legal action against
General Cinema fer breach of
contract
Pacific Theaters held an :JII·
day policy met:ting last week.
tnen decldeO to play the film at
three Southern C.11ifornia
theaters.
"We did."l't lik the 11icture
and I didn·t really want to play
it." Art Silber. Pacific's head
buyer. said.

EVI-:RYTHlNG we evt'r wantl'd
to know about tht' best of
Brazilian television. including
popular programs and typical
commercials;
- "Portrait of a KillE'r"
!Tuesday at i p.m.l. which
takes a trip through the hum;m
body.
with
Swt>rltsh
photographer Lennart Nils·~on's
camera documentin~ the
causes and eff~ts "f A~erica's
number onf.' killer -- heart
disease.
- "OkavaPgo" •Wednesday
at 10 p:o. l. which t>xammt~ tht•
conflicting needs of man and
wildlife in the world's lar~est
mland dt>lta - the colorf11l
Okavango, in the Hepublit· of
Botswana. South :\frica.
Which brings us to the t•nd of
this week's schroule

Billboard li!>Ot!>O
hit sin~l~s, Lf•~

''FREE SOUP''

~

Purchase any
sandwich and receive a FREE
howl of hom~madc soup.
~
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CAMPUS SHOPPING CEN'fER

CARBONDALE.

If You Loved Me

The following are Billboard·s
hot record hits for the wl't'k
ending Feb. 23as they appear i!t
next week's issue of Billboard
magazine.
Hot Singles
1. "Crazy Little Thing Called
Love" Queen. Elektra
2. "Do That To Me One i\lore
Time" The Captain & Tennillt'.
Casablanca
3. "Yes. I'm Ready" Teri DE'
Sario with K.C .. Casablanca
4.
"Cruisin· " Smokev
Robinson. Tamla
·
5. "Rock With You" !\lichael
Jackson. Epic
6. "Longer" Dan Fogelberg.
Full Moon-Epic
7.
"On The Radio" Donna
Summer. Casablarn:a
8. "Desire" Andy Gibb. RSO
9. "Cowar<! Ill Tht> C'ountv"
K·?nny Hogers. t:nited Artists
10 ·•Sara" l'lt>etwood :lolat·.
Warner Brother..

A program for & about friends
& relatives of alcoholics
Mon., Feb. 18
Ohio Room
Student Center
7 to9pm

Top LPs
I.
"The Wall" Pink f-'lnvd.
Colu:·nbia
·
2. "Damn The Torpedoes" Tom
Pelt\' & The llt>.l:tbreakt'rs.
Backstreet
:l.
"Oif The Wall" !\ltt·hael
Ja..'kson. Epic
·l. "Phoenix" lhn Fogelberg.
Full Moon-Epic
5. Tht> Long Kun" The Eagles.
Asylum

For more information. call the
Alcohol Education Project:
536-5564

oLAJ(Sdri''S

\tlv MCJI..£!

SI~M.~ cdt_ 1 -\LP~A.

Ff\A.n:.tt•·lll'f
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730 fRIDAY. FEBRUARY IS
MEE~ING
INFORMATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER
SANGAMON

······························*
~
Etonic Running Shoes
-JJ.!
=---• ..: ·

~

-· ~

25% OFF

50%

off

on Famous Maker

·. :

~

~ Warm-Up Suits, Shirts and Shorts! Q~

•
:

~,:

.:

it

Everything for Tennis and
RacQuetball Buffs!

CfcouRT

CLUB

•
:

.··I
:

~

ProShop
Located on Old Rt. 13
behind Univer~ity Moll

•

~

457-6785

•

it . __ . _
.
. _
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Delicious So'q)-of-tlle-08»...
m &rill w111t.., ti!IWIIIIJGII 111 Sudwkl. s.w .. rrtn.
_J".::::y._.._
lOlOE. Main

~fiM~Wii
......
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Carbondale. IL
Next to Vic Koeni~
Chevrolet

BUSCH.
RHBIJDrl

um
Clue #9
VEL.()S

li!\CE NILE
NE.J-rr D1\N
Staff photo

Tht> rock and roll Hounds. "·ith ke-vboardist John
llunter. guitari!lts (ilen Richard Rupp, Don

{irif~""

and Joe ('uttone. and drummt'r )Jichat'l
night.

:--:..u playood at St>cond ('hanct' WPdnesday

Sporting 'Hottnds' stormy rockers
Ry Craig Df'\'riPZf'
Staff WritPr
"It's like a sport to us You
know how in professional sports
you go out. play your time and
play to win. \\'ell that's our
approach to our music too ...
That's how John HuntPr. lead
vocalist at•d founder of Hounds.
as..<;PSSt.'S thE' group's onstage
style Wednesday night at
Second Chance. the Chicagoh;lspd rockPrs employed that
approach to thE' hilt. Loud and
manic. Hounds pla)ed rock 'n'
roll with the same intP~.>irv that
Dick Butkus once r,i3wd middle
linebacker. The result was an
explosh·e. entt>rta!ning hourlong st>t
Performing ill' sPCond show ,,f
thE' E'VE'ning. the group utilized
familiar cuts from its latest
rPit>ase ... Puttin' on the Dog ...
to keep the sell-out crowd up
and dancing. Interspersed
within the set wert' less
rPCognizahle, though no more
restrained. rockers from its
first
album.
1978's
·Tnleashed ...
The group was mobile and
dynamic Hunter lt>aped from
keyboards to the center stage
microphone. waving mike and
stand to accentuate his
movement. Guitarists Glen
Richard Rupp. Don Grifft>n and
.joe Cutlone. who form the
nucJp;.,s of thE' group's driving
rh\·thmic sound. stormPd
around--pandPring to the
l'rowd. Drummer )lichael ~pff
provided a forcpful backbeat.
Though somewhat hurried.
readying to hit the road for a
Thursday gig in Champaign.
Hunter took somE' lime after the
show to expound on Hounds'
musical evolution and stvle. He
explained that the group's
energetic performing style has
become SE'Cond nature.

"It bet·omes automaltc. It's rhvthm SE'ction with "dualyt·ars of doing it over <>nd over ... la:-:erPd rhythm gmtars .. H1s
He shakes his frizzy. flowing kPvboards arp usPd to ac·
brm.n: hair from his I'VE'S. centuate and SWE'E'tE'n the
"Aitt>r a whilE'. vou don't even rugged sound. He said thts stvJp
think about it. irs likE' a bird isn t nPcessarily what lht'Y
doesn't think about flyi:1g. H WE're lonkmg for. but rather.
JUSt dOE's it. ..
what evolved.
Though the pres£>nt variation
"You work for a sour:n." hp
of Hound-;' has hi'Pn to~et'"tPr «aid. "hut vou can't reallv sE'E' m
only a year and a half. thE' thE' future· as far as what it's
group's style emanates from going to be like until yiJ:.: have a
many yPars ot ptaymg the romt ina lion
of
pPopiP
Chicago bat t·ircuit . Among Even·bodv has a cliffen•nt
othE'r things. that bat·kground sound... ·
has taught thPm how to play to
Somp of thE' more intert•sting
crowds.
PIE'Ces on "Puttin' on thE' Dog"
"You've fi!ol to hE' loose. are covers of older rock ·n· roll
You've got to givE' thE' t<rowd iunes. In addition to the oft-done
lime to ~et moving ~·ncl to gPt "Doo Wah Diddv" are the
mlo
it.
too...
Hunter Stones· "Undt>r ~lv Thumb"
acknowledged. "A lot of timE's. and the Kinks· "Who'll be ihe
in the early parts of the set, NPxt in Line ...
thev·n
be
back- kinda·
cht'Cking you out. You've got to
keep working at ·em. The
minute they feel it. then all of a

s~~e~d~~eJ'~a~r:;.~~:~e

been
times whPn the crowd didn't
coopPrctE' quitE' the way the
group had planned. "In
Chicago. it gets rPally rowd,·
and somPtimes we·rt' out thet·p
really dPfPnding oursPlves ... hE'
o;aid with a traCE' Of JaughtE'r.
Hunter is the Qnl\· member of
Hour.ds that has neen witn thE'
group since its beginnings. In
fal'l. hE' was the onlv mt>mber
who playt•d on the first album.
The 30-\·ear-old Hunter has
takPn the band through a lot of
changes 'it was ortginally
buies-oriented' and lhinks that
Hounds has finally found <>
stable combination.
The smallish. soft-spokPn
lead singPr describes Hound~·
present sounds as "layered ...
Its most outstanding feature is
the heavy drum-bass oriented

In order

to better
serve our
customers, we
have extended
our hours on Tuesday thru
Thursday from 9:00am-8~00pm

New Elvis Costello
45's
New Imports
BUY-SELL-TRADE
404 S. Illinois Ave.
549·5423

DUNGEONS
& DRAGONS
GOOD SUPPlY OF GAMES & ACCESSORIES
AlSO:
•AIRP' ANES •TRAINS •CARS •BOATS•
•ROCK I: fS •MODELS •RADIO CONTRO!.•
•POLICE SCANNERS•
•RADAR DETECTORS•
•ATARI VIDEO GAMES & CARTRIDGEs-

Re J •

RACEWAYAND

HOBBY CENTER
MURPHYSBORO

1506 WALNUT ST.

687-2251
HOURS: MON-FRI6:30pm-10:00pm
SAT 1:00pm-8:00pm
SUN 1 :OOpm-S:OOpm
A HOBBY SHOP. NOT ANOTHER TOY STORE
GROWING SINCE 1966

THE
GREAT
ESCAPE
Tonight & Saturday Night
and Friday Happy Hour

EPJiJ'il~ ll3fb&Jf1 ~nn»m>nllJ

lSJLl]Wj~{D)::;...______

Foosball Tournament

Mon. 9-S
1:.....1'11 ..8

Sunday, February 17, 1980at 7:30p.m.
$2.00 Entry Fee
$50.00 guaranteed prize money

Fri. 9-6

611 S. Illinois

THE HAIR LAB
'I IS S. URivenity··

WUXTRY

OYLT NE\Vll
Ge: Clut':> 13 & 14 .Jn S!a!J')n
'·8CIL·~='M 101 'i
on Febr<Jary :::·.? ber·,,eer -l & 7 PM

Sot. 9-5

·-

Dail.y, Egyptian, February 15..
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'Daily cp;gyptian
The f'aily Egvptian l'a!lllot be
responsible for more than Ollt' day's
incorrect insertion. Arf\·~usen are
responsible for rheckang <heir
advertisement for error... t:rror-s not
the fault of the advertiser which
le1111en
the
•·alue
of
the
advertrsement will be aJjusled If
~·our ad appears iocorreclly or if
\:ou wish to canl'el your ad. can 536J3tl before 12:00 noon for
canrellation in C.e next day's issue.
Classifit'd Information Rates
One Dav-10 cents per word
minimum &t 50
da~o Days-9 l'ents per word. per
three or Four Days--8 cents per
word. per dav
Fave thru :-:me Days-7 l'enll; per
word. per da•·
Ten thru :\lnett't'n Davs-6 cents
per word. per day
·
Twenty or :\1orl' Days-:. rents per
worJ. per day.

......-~

other extras . reasonable. :>29-2208
or -lSi-4.~90.
Ji.WAaiO\

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

Parta & Servtcea

R-1 Estate
AN!'OA, CHARMING NINE room
home. beautifully landsca~ted

r:~~~~· :~~ ~~~~rr~l'~~
~~~~ ~.:r ~~~~t:!~it.p;h~~

893-21:!.\.

Come in ft'r a free demonstratior

11« Apple II 11195
a&.-."A COMPUtiRNWtr
..... • rental•

B3552t\dl06

Mobile Hames
CARBO!'•mALE

AREA:

•-•Inti

llMW.MAIN

t2X60

~~b~~r~~mExt~!a.:J~al~n~

Car~oiNhlle •

JH-•yte

2930 alter 6:00 or t-217·787·75:.5

anytime.

JJlr.AetOOC

Mobile Homes

GURGEOtS. ONE BEDROOM
ap;~rtment, on" block from SIU •
call after 4:30 p.m .• 549-1939.
70a98

THREE LARGE BEDROOMS.
two baths, washt>r-dryer. car-

---------MURPHYSBORO. very nil'e 2

J:~'!.ga{~~~~~~:rf>:a"r~"'V::O~'t~

bedroom, S2t5 per montll. 529-2f;94
or .'H'J-7723.
B37!08a99

l'NDERPINNIN(;,
WASHER
DRYER. air conditioning. two full
baths. in extra sharp 12xliO at
Southern Park. Phone 549-7653 vr
5o49-QI87.
83572Bc97

Ef'FICIENCY APARTMENT!
~~:::Z'ronlh, near to cam~:iJ~~

APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER&FALL
SIU -roved 1.,..
sophomores and up
.atur•ng

Now Talclng Contracts
For Summer & Fall
S.m. .ten
Apartments

Effocienci~. 2 & 3 bd.

lwith

Splitlevelllf'h
Swrmmfng pool
A•r cond1hontr.g

Efficiency Fall
Apts.
$135
1 Bdrm
$180
2 Bdrm $250

Wall ro Wall carpehng
Fully furn:ohed

Cabl• TV ,_,...,lee
Matnt.,ance sat"'•fce
Chorcoolg<_ill•
AND YET
.,~.;;.

2 Bcfrrn
10x50
12x50
12x52
12x60

1

-:_ .. ...;.:.&. t\..H.. AMPU~

For mf<.. or~1ror-

''"P b,'

The Wall Streel QJads
1207 S. Wall
or call

i-101~ PIIOTECTION POUCY
*MUSIC MAN AMPLIFIERS

I

• .,._.ISO HEADPHONES

I w NAGAliiONICS CAR1111DGIS

I
f

*CAR HI Fl COMPONENTS
Corre '" and ~. . why we·,.. gen•ng to
be k..-n as tbe store thot fills oil Of
your nee>d1. for mus•c

"-Musk eo.-

,.._,.,2

the Auat.., iiotpital- . . . . .S
126 5. IIUnals Awe.

~

uo p m

A
CALL

FEND~R. ?
U',

\11\t>' \li>l.:\T l.i.",rnm lt•ns With
i-l:!:l IIlii ."\ikon F P~t'!t•r $:.'H.INI
\l.•::u.t: f~ pt·'A nh.•r :;.~,,\ill .-)..;~· U:!"~H

i.',t .. t·

r: .;.; ·\f~~;

MURFHYSBORO Coach

~Electronics

Ltd.
227 S. 18th ST.

ASH

r:.urphv~boro
687-4191
Automobile & Body Repair
Quality Worlc at
Reasonable Prices

We bvy used stereo equrpment

Good condition or
needing repair .
Auct 1l!.!!~.!l.!.~.' .... ~t-1495

1~:t-;-·, ''•\ .\
;-) ... ;~~~-- mt·talil\.'
brn\\T~. run_.. ~llid !ook . . l:!rt.'at ~l~~t~t1
-~tt>

l ;;;-;-

~7 ~~·.\:t~~+

PAUL'S
WESTOWN
SHELL

·\!'AHT:\11-::\T
Sftotl

:""'tt·rt: .. , S.i.t\"l'
p.:1\ mt•nts C:L'

'H!i !Ju7.

Phone: 529-9315

~IZE

715 S.o. Univenity
on the island
close to campus

Factory original.

cartridges and replacement stylii by
Audio Technica
Stanton
So nus
Shure

A.D.C.
(Plus general replacements)

....

las ton
Automotive
802Walnut

687-2541

n:CH:"iiCS SA .'H7ll receivt>r. Still
undt>r warranty. fi5 watts a
channel. GrPat shape. Ph. ~57-8589 .
Bruce K.
37U8Aglll4

ConlpleteT,.....,_._

-.

I
I

~4ll
..

457-4422

549 • 3000

t!x:o~•2 Bl-.lllwo:o.t ~ ull tnsutallon

I!

~~~sur-~flrJr~~~5"~7Slf~~

Lots uf

A\uslcal
lHI~H UAHPS. \'ARit.ll"S ~rzes
Easy to pla•.. Syln!J WtiO'!..". Box
2!1:•21, Los Angeles. tA. !11\~:!:\n!li

"1tb n;ttural
·1\:lll:l

~;,~

:-T.-\HTI\1; .1t

!!"'

LlJ611\!llb9ll

~~fl ~~~~·~w';~taun. :'o!uP.ti!~~
PEAVEY !t~IO :\:iXER-:\mp 9
channels 300 watts. 5475; Alvarez
Banjc with Hardslwll Case & 5th

TWO PIWPLt: ;\;Et:D OOP mort'
for three bedroom house. furmshl'd. all utilit.es includl'd. $~ a
month each. -l57-<1334.
8:1696BIJ99

Kustum V PA & speakers. $275; all
negotiable. Jason. -157-5-1811.
:r.~· ·\1199

HOt;SE FOR RE:"iT. Close to
campus. 2 bedroom. $''50 monthly
Call 549-5!135.
J611!18b97

TRAILERS
$100-$180 per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374

Rooms
PRI\":\1 t-:
R00:\1.
CARBO:"iD:\LE. rn apartment for
studt-nts Can do own cookmg. T\'

~~~~~~r~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d~a'F

7:152

, FOR RENl'

Apartments
I-BEDROOM APT. · semifurnishl'd. close to campus. See Steve
!::Uroll. -106 S. l.'nrversity Apt. 2.
Carbondale. between 5-6~~~itBatoa
SICJo:LY 1'1..!RSISHED 2 bPdroom.
car!)et. air. rentin~ for summer
and fall. no pets. m -5803 ~~t1a~o

3

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.

~!.;"

:O.lahhu Ydlal(.It!~ :"1\ltu.:

~-WE. I.AIH;E ~ !Wdrnnm Trarlt•r.
Furm~ht•d. ;, 11110. from t:ampu.~
.'H!I·4o•::;, aft£·r lpm .. \m~ ;7~:,lk11J~

,
hnndalt• H·amada Inn on \ l!d HoiUie

~;·:cr:~)rtt~! .a~ rmJ 1~~~- '~-~~'€>~~::( (.t~;:

I':U:CTRIC BASS. Ef'lf'HOSE
sunburst dual humbul'kmg ptck·

~~!~~e~a.t'wif~lll~q~f.~ie~s:-sf:

~ B~:llllllll\1

I'AHBU!\lHLt-: IIOL.SI\1; Lar!(t'
! ht<room iurnt~hed hnuse.

FOL"R BEDH00:\1 l.l"Xl"IWII'S
home in l;reen Brrar area. $450 j.'t.'r
month. !lK.-3717 or -157-3521. ask ft>r
Kath' H:34Jam-5:onrm. :'lin Srn!lle
Students.
B:I6!15Bi:u ;,:; •

$49-21U

Auclio Hospital 549-149.5

549-2135

t:IWt'St t'allfi&HH;)_

lm!5o . .,

1 anc12 beclroam troilen
from $100 to $185 a month,
plus utilities. In various
locations. 529-1436
from 9am-3pm.

cnntams tht' niakin~" of hislnr~
:~~ipp. papt·rh;•.-k. s; c,.,
l"nm
:!. :1. and 4 bt•drnom. dost• tu
mnn~t·nse Jlonk'. llJ. Jln't ~1\7. ; t·arnpu~ l"aU lwmt•t•r. 4 & -•. ;,~!•
Betlinrrl. :\1.-\ ot;;!tl
;.">+1.\mtu:
IIJ8:!
B.l:!.~;llbln:!l"

(across from the troin stofion)

STERE

I

Jftl:~·~tt~~;.c~d~t~-~: ~::~:~·:)~ ~~1·-:~~

REPAIR

1

BEIJ!tllll:'ol.
:\C.
reasunahic utthtae:>. close to
l'ampu~. no pets. call ''"'!HI:l72 '!fter
fi p m
:1~ triB<"ItH•
~------------.

peal & A.C

Sophomore apprcved
Now accepting applications
for Faii'BO
Junior and Senior
apartments also availabl

lleltuiWineaiMI~teNir

Oldest in MurpJ!ysb.;.ra
Fast S.rvic•No Waiting
AIIN-Parts
Most Pens In Stack
All parts and servic"
under warranty.

Books
\fU: 'lltl" 1:\IPIIRTA:\T nr 1m

\"onsolt'

:\ov. unh ~:!19.
low as .SI-t nlnntnl\"
B:thtiiAI(!r.

Nalder Stereo

Rt. 13 West
(next toMe Donuld's)
Complete Auto Service
Brakes Tune-up Etc.
Heavy Duty Shocks $13.95
plus installation
$5.00 off on Fleetwood
Radial T1res, Wrecker Service

$110

!\'!~;~en~ 1 f~c..U~':.~r!E~c~~K~Z1 ~<oiiu·. FREE SUS
~~JO All ullhhes paad Irene. t!l~ 11 HoMES 7 RUNS OAIL Y
rti27
l73aBiilr
~1t-Eiii"Eofi(I()M ..\j;~!~;nt f~r
--~·:_::_)~ Rt. 51 North

2 bdrm Apts
SJSO for term
If opplicohon recei•ed by
3 1 so. After Marl" i
regular rote. Sw1mmong

~;

C\ 11nrh.>r aLJtt)nl~.ttH:. ~ur .-\ n•r\
~;ICI(i LH ar \\holf:-:-o.ail" pnt.'E' "...t~.i
Jo4-;" ~~~t··r :. ,.,
~-;!r-.\,!1.1:.

BEND

$9~

B:l71l:IBl"!l9

:1715/\oollll

HORNET Hatchback

sao
$90

wood hl'at. Lakl:'wood Park. Pets
OK $1:!5 ~5:1-2500 dc.vs or :.-1!1-llfi·li
~ emngs.
3illiBc97

C:\RTI':t:VILLE
Ef'f'ICIENCY
APARTl-lfo:NTS.
Furntshed.
electnc and water paul natural
gas heat. crossroadS. Rt. 13. .'H9:l866.
3731Ba!l8

Sp;oclaiSummerRates

----~-----·~~---- ----~

197~ A~tC

Hnmes

$110
$125
$130
$160

3 BEDR00:\1 TRAILt:H. 11as or

8372~Ba99

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.

after

¥1)bil~

NG PITS

Ml RPHYSBORO. ven nace I
bedroom. $165 per montli. 52!}-2f;;l4

sublease All t>lectnc. atr. car
peted
Pets allowed
R• nt
negotiable ~!H\1116
:r.:JSBa lll2

J97Hilir[l\;E '• ton p1ckup. 4-,.hl't'l
dn\·t:• dU~fHnatJe. atr. powt•r
stt't'nllj! .itl!! bral<t·s.2l.lll•• mti{-s.
$'\1111 nr he't nfier ('all :H9-7:!91

$95
$125
$180

Royal Rentals

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon- Thur-Fri 9 to 5pm
Saturdays 1 i -3pm
nr 54!1-i723.

Summer

All locations are fvrn•shed
A. C.. SOME UTILITIES FURNISHED

457-4123

FOR SALE

83-~ 71 Bt•97

765:1 or .'H!I-6!187.

8:1-191iBd1114C

l'ABU: T\". ALL l"tilities paid.
maad service. $52.511 per wePk
Kang's Inn Motel 549-t;;:J!J'iBdtHC

SMALL TWO BEDROO!.t house.
furnished. 3 bl.x:ks north of
campus ... $220 monthly plus
utilities. sublease for summer. rail
Mike. 453-5721. ext. 2~9 JitJ48b9!1

Roommates

-------------

7 BE()ROOM HOUSE. f'urnis:tt>d
Rernodt>led Hustic decor. Block
frcm campus and town. Th•s
semester.
and-or
summer.
Students. $60. Call -l57-4522 before
9:00a.m. andafter6:00 't~
b9!1

A MISS OR a :\Is. willlovl' her own
room in th;s new three bedroom
homl' b._.h,nd :\lurdale Shopping
Center. With wash(•r-drver. ~ar·
pr.·ung. all the t'l<tras l'honl' :..t!l6!187 or 52!}-1-127 after 5:00.
8:1.'\7:1Be!r.

Hllt.:SE "'OR Rt-:NT. 3 bedroom. at
512 N. l\hchat>l. for information.
call ~57-75:16.
B:li-16Bbllll

ROO:\l:\1:\TE TO StiAHI-: ~ Br
reo:Pnth remodeled apt. rwar
l'arhondalt SIIMI ntonth and I' r
Call S;p,·e &.~7-211!11
36:11Bl'99

528

STUDENT RENTALS

I

:\ll\I.E

HOO~I:\1.-\TE

".-\~TJ-:D.

1
3 AND 4 BEDROOM ~!'ir~~:p~ ~.t~~~~, ~~~·A~~
HOUSES. C!OSE TO , ROO:\I:\1.-\TE :\EEDF:Il. OW:'Ii
~~'d":.::n~~~~-~).}ost' to ~~~&~.}.
CAMPUS
Coif between 4:00
x~lli:~i~~i. ~·i;:~~i:t~-~
Oftd 5:00pm.
St'MeM/ll•, one-thard utilities. '•

I

I

529-1082 549-6880 . ~~~

frotn campus

l'ar~7~B~

1!110:\DL\TJ-: l.li

Uol'SE. lg
htlrm lir!'at roommi.ll!•s. 1ow
ullhtii.'S. $!11 monthly. ~4!1<1• t:l
:llill~~l'99

flOO:\DI..\TE

1:\DI~:I>I:\H:LY

'~: ..\11 t'rah on·hard Estat~s
t- urn1~h ..ri sp;u·tous '.! bt'droom
hnu.'<!' $!111 monthlv \'illh\' ,-,4!1-:171:!

171:1

•

·:!NIIiiW!l!l

\1.-\l.E li H.·\ll OH

<h·r~:rad

StrlllUS

un

II\\ n ruum Ill !!TI'i.l t 2

~~-~~~~~i.:nr~IY ~:(~~~~d~sh';;::i.t~e~.

cahlt' :\o pt•ts. 4a7 -!Wt>~.

:16.';0Bt'!fi

FE:\1:\U:- 1:\I:\IEII1:\TEI.' FIIH
L•·w•s !'ark .-\p!. nwn room. •,.
hrst mnnth's rl'nt pa•d' $112 7oiJ pi'T
month ;,nd ', ut1hta•s Call '>1!1
u-.~•1
.UJ;tlHt..g-;
:\IY DEAl. Ff:l.L Thru' '"''d
tt•milh~ roommatt> 'rnrnt•d•at('l\''
prrvatt' IH·dn>,.m . .-\t'.

Spauou~

;;;:~:,•:n!;~~~ J?~~,'~J~l!~;an

l all
:tti!JO Be 10:1

-

I{(KI:\1:\1.-\TE :\EEDEII TO sh<•r.·
l"o t}t·drnurn hnu~e Sl:.!5 pPr
rnnnlh phL"' ut1htws tiR7 -+1:.!7
1

•

T'71~~H•~

~- ~; :\1 .-\ I E
(' o :\1 I' .-\ :>; 111 :>;
DESIRED as roommate. H••nt
Fr ..... ni('t' plan·. <·all :>l!I·IIK.';t>

.17ti!Bt'!r.

I. P :\
HESPO!\SIBI.E :\l'HS~:
for l'harge position nn :1-11 ~h•lt
:\hL~I he dept•ndable. EHrv other
ut•l'kt•nd oU. Hamplnn ~lanor.
llt•rrm., !l-t!-7:l9L
J&llll'ltr2
1'.-\HT TIME SI-:CREL\HY for
tm.l<' IYP'"R and i1hn!! Apply 111
pt•rsnn. l'mn•rs1ty ~ Tht•alt•rs.
:\lunclav. Tuesdav. or ~-nda\· !·-:.
.
ll:,titi:!('97
H:\~

1.1':\~.

.-\:\[)

\lurphvshoro

~:~~!:~~n\r:~.·.·.~\"::1 ·n~~~~:~r "~ -~~~

r;NSURANCE?

Gasser named
to serve on
, state board

I wont to Help you with
all your insurance needs!
• ouro
• renters
•m<"bole home
CaU Terry Gold at

ANNOUNCEMENTS

4S7-0461t

H.J. Schouwecker

8" :\limi

Insurance

:\lan Uel!'n G~ss!'r. af·
firm11ii.·e action officer for Sll'
· l'. has heen appomted by Gov
.Jamt:'S H Thompson to a subcomr.uttee as~ isting m a nPw
state Deparlmt'nt of Human
H1ghts
The departmf.'nt ts (·omprised
ol a search sulx'omnHttee. a
legislative sutx:ommltt+'e and
an
tmpiPmentalton
suhcommittf'E'. Gasser scud She
has twen appomted to the implemt•ntatwn ~uhcom mittee
wh ch ts rl'spons•hll' for
C~", eloping procedurE's for the
dPpartml'nt

I '••rsonnt•l D1rt'C.·rnr 1JH4J l::.ti

H.r;utiCJU~.

l':\II'IRES
Tht'
Llrhnn<lalt• f':1rk l'1stnr1 1s .,nw
at-ct"pllng applu·atwn.• for sollball
urnp1rt'~ tn \\ork t•ven~'~tl,:-. and
sornt' wt'<'kt'rnb w1th the Summer
Ht'l'rt•at 1onal Sn!tball l'ru!!ram
:'lhL~t be,\ S .-\. 1~rt1f1t'd Appl\ at
the Carbondale Park [)~:.rr1ct
tlf!il't', Ill~ Wl'st SH·amore.
('arbondal ... ll.ti2!1tll
k:r.l\!l'HMJ
vrii L~:Til:S ·sf!,il{\·lst-,H--~
:-:.,;;mer ~nftballl'ro!!ram W11l be
rt•spnm>~bl" lor planr.u1!!. 1111plt•mt•ntmg. supt•rn!>m,: and
chn•ctmg Park ll1Stnct Summer
Softhall l'rogr:.m
:\lust be
StiFT~_.\1.1.

;1\

allahlc

t•\l'nln~s
i'rt'\'IOU~

D~:PHf-:SSIU:\

Photoe'opyin!(
Offs••t C.•pymg
Offset :•rinlrnf

BACKl;A:\1:\10:\ Tot:R:\A:\IE:\T

SAT. Feb. 16. 11 noon at Quatros S:l
.. ntrv fel' All fe.~s returned on
prizes $!;-, ;;;uaranteed lsi. Si'>
secom,.. :: ~'1·5;:1.);,
:1711.197

ihesis Copil!s
Resumes
Card.<

I'LOHiDA

lit~.

Wt·•l

I ·a rhonda h-. II. K'YIII

Sn·arnorP.
~~~717t'IIIO

SPHI!'1G

BIU:AK

Tamra. St l't•lt·. n_.,arwa•t'r.
ruunJ tnp. aor <·on<lotwnt•d bus
\\ •II dropyut. atlirl'\'hound statwn

\\t'l·kt•mb .
rt"ljtllrPII Salar)i nt•!!UII'tbl<' Apply

••ffi<'t'.

:.;.\ HH 1.\C; ES

YOL'Tfl
and
Famllv-Cohabitational Probll·ms
('ounseling-- Center for Human
~·;~'"lopment - :\o ch~~it;~:

Printing Plant

.,nd som.. expt·nenct'

at tht• t'arhundale Park D1stru:t

.Jarzem~ln·

· Staff \\'rilE'r

635 :.
Wolrul

"Tht•
dt•par!mt'nt
rs
responsrbl!' for t.•qual •·mployment comphancl.' m llhn01~
and Within universitws and
organ1zat10ns that hav!' •tffil;atJOns w1th lhe statt· · ,.,OE'

~.~~~-~ g'>n~~:;.. i1's_";~wu; ~~.~~¥

606 S. Illinois - Carbondale
457-773l

bcrween

fi-Rpm

BL

:\n
17;);1.197

151;;!:11:!9:!

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

tnAGA

~aal

Gift Shop

Last yPar the legislature
approveri consolidation of the
l'air Employmt·nt Practices
Commission. the D!'partment of
25% off
NEED AIORTION
N. Fo-r Hall M-F 1t o.m.-4 D.m.
Equal
Employm':nt
OpINFORMA liON?
! portunity
and th!' ComTo help you through th1s eK: m1ss1on on Human Htghts tnto a
perience we give you com: cavmet-level dt•partml'nt. Bv
plete counseling oi any
! consolidating these three state
. AUCTIONS
duration before and oh~r
; offices the power of the
& SALES
department
has
been
the procedure.
1
broadened and expanded.
CALL US
1
Gasser said.
"e.c.-WeCere"
broadened co\'erage. The
MOVING SALE: DRI-:SSERS'i5. 10
Call Collect .314-ftl-IHS
1
commissions alwavs had the
Or Toll Free
1 ~~~.~~f:. ~~i f!f~~~ ?il:;:~
laws. but never an\' en! 5p.rn. Grey,. :.29-?1143.
37-HK 101
"111-327-....
. forcement power for those laws
• We now t.ave more comBECO!'tiE
A
BARTENDER
prehensive and better enClasses taught by professirnals at !
BUSINESS
f_orcement w1th existing nona Carbondale l"1~1it sp<lt. Call the ,.
'
discrimination
laws that the
OPPORTUNITIES
~~'kJ?on Schoo of =~~i~t:
statE' has." she said

Inventory Sale

:I

______...,

i

i

1

i
1

For anything that needs •., be
fiXED

ColllheHon.Jy Man
If I Can't Fix it
You WCJ!l't Pay For it.

I
I

'liEEO EXTRA MONEY'' :-.,,.
program pr0\1des huSe profits in

I

~::a•e

tm·e.
t.• uaranteed
t;ni•rniled oprrt"~••• .. s. In~~,(:'~~g;,.;'~le.
Bo:o:

,["J;&f'se.
5

•S3-540J·

anytime

R"::\IODELLI!'<G,

,G.....::;""C""C><;i!::o:::~><:;;>o:!<:91;;>-)<:);;>oi!1<7B

•expenenced

0

ROO~"ING.
1

1

~Po~~~a~~n;i~1~n'; ~~-~... ~i
R Horne Improvement ~~ EI06C
12

Bv IH-nnis :\loran
Studt'nl \\'ritt'r

Asterilks- for decoration
In this ad
1041 A Short fOf'ftl Special

$7.50
,. Illinois form FREE
Save Gas

forms Completed at your
reslchtnce. Income ta•
ration. 549-6259
TliESIS.

it(/~~i:: ~.~~? Prin't&~~ci:c

HELPWANTED

,_

1

WANTED

\lEN!
WOMEN!
JOBS!
Cruiseships! Sading Expeditions!
Saihng camps. :\o expenence.
linod pav. Summer. Cart'f'r.

:\auonw1de

Worldwide~

Send $4.95

for appllcation-mfo·referrals to
CrUiseworld I L>. Box 60129.
Sacramento. ('A 95H6U.
:JZI3C97
H~GISTERED

rEcH;:o.;lnAlli.

w..

X-RAY
position.

~·uti-time

offer an excellent starling
,alarv w1lh IW\\' Improved s.alanes

~~.n~~~~ .~J>~1rt~e~;on~~~~~;i!i
t!:~~::.·5.!~;;,:!~-ex~·~~r ~\5A~;;

I'Ot':"Sfo"!.OKS:

FOR

ROYS

summt'r camp m M:.u1e Opt'l)ln!:S
m most s,P.t'Cialt1es. \\rile: I amp
,·,-dar. 17;,8 llt•a<·tlfl St . Brookline.
~-~ ..~. 'rll-lli or l"all til'7·27i·HC'I:Hn
:t-·'121'108
I. I' '10

:\IEPIC\TI0'\0 A:\D
nur~t·
:1-lu'l
ht'
n•.,IJtll"lb 1t• and d•·•wnclahlt• i·J
: •tllll. ~:ven ullwr Wl'l'kl"hd nH.
' l!;,mpton :\l.i.nur. llt•rrul 'iti~{~k
trt·;,tmt•nt

SIRVIQS
OfFERED
PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Free confidential assistance
and pregnancy testing.
2·.7 pm Mon-Fri

Autos, Trucks
Junken, and Wrecks
SELL NOW
for Top Dollar

Kantens
N. New Era Rt!tld
Carbondale

457-0421

~~f!~~icA ra~r~~d typ~:u~~~

ret,
I Love You,
Cwiakers
Sorry it was late.
''Boots''
I tn is.~ed the
V-day d~ad:ine, qut
here's a special
headline just for you.

I LOVE YOU!
"Hoot"

457-6319

9- I Sot.

54._ 27M

your .c;enses are
complete agqin.. \

DISSERTATIOSS,

HESUMES. Call lht" Prt•blem

TO BlJY: MODEL trams and
accessories
Lionel, Marx,
;~.. ncan ~·lyer. ,,.,_.s

<;.ll;rJi

Ht•aSI'IlabiP rates 549-22.'>8.
37-UI..:IISC

LOST·

.Art exhibit
depicts life
;,. small tou·r~

The brothers and little
sisters of Sigma Phi
Epsilon invite all interested girls to a Little

Sister Ru.sh party tonight~ ,
at 7 pm. 302 S. Poplar
call549-5962
Daily

The experience of growing up
in a small Illinois town is tht'
subject of an art t'Xhibit titled
"The Rova: Order of tne Evil
Woodchuck' in the Vergette
gallery of the Allyn Building. It
w1ll be on displa) through
Tut>sdav.
The ·artist. Paul Lange,
wanted to capture some Jf the
universal experiences of
growing up. using the particular
flavor of his own hometown.
Lange is from Sherrard, Ill ..
near the Quad Cities.
"It's basically about all the
good times." said Lange. a
senior art major. "But I slill
want to ket'p a little realism in
it Sometimes people make foois
of themselves getting drunk. for
exafTlple. so that's in there.
too.··
Lange said the "Evil
Woodchuck" is the nickname of
a friend llf his who has a talent
for puffing out his cheeks and
imitating an -enraged woodchuck.
In high school. a group of
Lange's friends. many Jf whom
are portrayed tn the paintings.
~gan calling themselvf'S "The
Roval Order of the F.vil
WOOdchuck."
Most of the paintings are done
in ink anti watercolnrs and
portray young people gatht>red
around cars. throwirg fn:-:bees.
and ··making out" tn the
backseat of a car. among other
activities.
The last painlin~. a large oil
on canvas. :<how;;" party scer.e.
featuring the woo<khul'k in
action and a pnrtratt of the
artist passed out in a cha~r.

~:ti.YPIIan. ~·ebruary

1:>. 1!1111.1. P;;ge 19
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~~~\i~)

Pearl HariJor ltJlJ slick~ refinetl

~

lh· Rill ('row•

Stencil li!PI lht' funnv names
again?. work well ~s· .a tl'am.
ortt•n l"G~~;Ig up with <·reative
rhythm'> whic" (iates ge 1t•:-ally
doe.; not do ju...,ticl' to wrtr. her
singing. This pomt is t'SIJt't ially
apparent on "'Don., t 'owt•
Hack.. and ··Gel A Grip on
Yourself""

t-:na•rlainmf"nl t-:dilctr
Pt>arl Harbor and tht> t-:xplosions" Grt>al name for a rock
band. righr' Th..- kind or band
_you might expt>ct t.-; play
thundermg new wave music in
the vein of Tht' nash or Sel\
Ptstols. llnwever. thafs not the
l"aSt'. Thts four-pt•rson band"s
tiei>Ut album IS full of slick
dance music which st>n·es as a
fresh altt>m:-.!in• to disco t•ven
though it oftt•n sounds too
smooth and refint>d
In fact. tht> mam probll'm
with Pt•arl llarb<>r and tht•
Explosion!"> is its smooth sound
Tht> band l"rt'att's t•ompett>r.:
dance mu..,;;ic whkh 1s pll'asmg
to listen to. hut not thP kmd of
stuff which makPs ynu JUmp out
of vour l"hair and boo~il' anoss
thP livir.g room.
Tht> IMnd"s arrangemt•n•" arf'
supt>rior and thE' musician.<hip
1s abovE' a\·pragE'. but lht>rf' is a
l"ertam lack of <!"motion in its
sound wh1ch takes lhl' punl·h out
of tht' musll"

A slilo!ht reggae influen<·e is
apparent on "Kl'ep Going"' and
·"The Big One.'" although
neither ~ong comes off very
well.
This problem is mostly dup to
smgl'r f>parl 1-: (;alE'S tget the
play on words"'· who..,;;e voice 1s
plt>asant but nevpr g1\·es you the
idea that she ft>els thl' music she
:s singing to_ Only on thP
.llbum ·s hardt>r rockt.>rs !"'Shut
l"p and Dance"' and ·•lJp and
Over"' 1 does sht' sound hkt.>
she"s "Pally cooking.
1 In ,hp other hand. guitarist
Pt•tt.>t Hilt. bassist Hilarv
Sh•nch and drummer Jnhn

Dec1r RIISII: Retter ltlt~lr
K~

KPn \lac l~arrigiP
Sta U \\ riiPr
llt'ar Hush
lla\t' rt'{"t>tn·d '"ur lalt•st
;tlburr ··f't·rmant•rit \\an·s_··
and listt•rwd to \ P:lr mustc Tht·
!m• nurnht•r ot' chords rl'tlt·{·t
~ht•l"'' etornnu·n·t;l! \"ilhlt' ot tht·
HlL.:-ic. LJ~Iit• ;.~ ~un:t•
~ratwn \\art:~ •,, ,;·-T ··Tht•

ol H<~diO .. '"

;l

r;ulu)

Spont

ll-1 1!1t'

-\' tnr tutu;,. h r:.-~. tht•\
oUI!hl to ht• or.t• ·or: all • ,,f lh~·
loflowm!!, I Thl'~ :-.llould han•
a dt.-eper me:tmn~ or a\ least
s;>m(' meanir.glfulnl'l'-'•
try
lislt•nin~ t11 H•.•h I h 1;111 . .I;Kkson
Br"'' nt·. or ;:run· ~rrrn~slt•t•n
~

h·rh;lp" rht• l>t•"t ''"' ·and
tht• •·astt•st va\· to \\rth· hncs
1' to h:!n' !ht•rti ll!ilkt• ;1 ltttio• ht!
of "''liSt'. or onh· m;tkt• ~t·nst' to
\ iiU. the h fll:tsl
!lott>n!" n!
~roups tht·si· days lall toto thrs

l"alt'1Wn. ll'd b\ Stt•t>h I l;1n
1 ltht;rs inducte .\t>rosmrih_ l.t·d

---~
~i
."'""·~·
:O.un .). t I _
~
ll19 N~.2~~~~\nRron ~

I·
M
~~ (~iSRESS'

Producer David Kahne seems
to ha\e overdone his job. For a
dance band to make it in
<·om petition with the diSC"o craze
it has to have some rough edges
left open to appeal to tht.> nondisco crowd. There·s just not
enough of that on this album
Singt>r c.;ates rect'ntly said ii1
an interview thai she wouldn"t
de· a song which shl' <·ould not
d;mce to. That may bt' true. hut
th1s album is noth!ng to 1w1st
:md shout about.

tlf'XI

fJAZZ'Sf/1IL \IV alentine Blossom

~

Weekend Special

ql

---

:p

; LOUNGE For you and your sweetheart~n

~
~.,.,

~-[
1~i

~~~~

~

/_}

~·~

(i"~

~l

Friday and Sa;urday

A Special Valentine Weekend ~t&!

STREAM WINNEh

~~

~i~

Voted one of the top t~n bands in the r-lid- ~~
~..., west by WFBQ. Indianapolis. Toured with~·
~it~ Pat Methany and The Dixie Dregs.
~:t
~··~_ ,
SUNDAY
~~
,&
L.•[

i;~~a;;~·~~~~,~~~-~~~~~s~l~~~~~
.1¥.-·.rt.w· rnll
t .rtftfu.i,lnuwiJ.

.'/am {M,ii,!IJ;., a
_,~,uJ.

/~-

n/tfH#'IIItr#'

r~ aNt la~-in!l

/o ~ /fjt, ~i~~!/

ro-111 111i.!Ji£)11J

'!)I edde·n!l.)

-titne

Zt•ppelin. Blue 1 lystt-r t ·uu.
Hobin Trower and :"\eil Young.
,\ third '·' :1\" •IIOt rt't"OITI
nwuded • 1s th~ garbaj.!t' disco
n·t·nrd approarh w!wrt' ynu J!N
n·ally sin•pi~·. shallow ··Jyrics··
and l"hnrcb am! the11 ~ing tht•
lith• m·er and ovf.'r lhrour.hr<JI
the :<ong as in :h'-' song:. ··[..,\·e
lo J.nvt• You Babv"" and "';\lnre.
\lon•_ \lnrr • lfo\.. Do You Ltke
It"'
:\ltf.'r tht' formalilv of
\Hih!"ll! Sll~·h a !'Onl!. all· you
1wt•d IS somt• slick or·
o:hl'l>tration. a dnvin[l. bt'al and
sonw harmonizin~ on lhf.' lyric•s

1"11 tt-ll \"OU .. h·. -- il"s becausl' I
alwavs · dE'mand the bt'st and I
al\.·ays !!PI it. I t-xpeclthP same.
Hush. the hest or t'Vt'rything.
induding albums. As lnr that
:'l>t·il Peart luicist. wdl. he"s
J!ut potential since he triPS hard.
Hnwt•vt>r. unless h{• takt•s Ill\"
sU!(I'tt'Stions listt-d above. he"il
h.• !Wing nowhf.'re with his lyrics
t•xct-pt the trash can. This ma~
sound brutal. hut the musi-;
b.JSinl'SS is no :\lickev ;\loU.."if.'
oJ.><~ration. If Hush is going t~ hit
Hot' bill time. you"rt• going to
nt•t'<l somt• first-dass lyrks

In l!t'l nn•r had lyril-;;
,,. to ~lui- !ht•m \\hen tlw~ ·n·
sung "' tht·y·n· nt-xl to tnl·
pu~;:ot.le to undt•rstand. Tht•st•
d;~·.~ thnugh_ gmKI Iynes ;;nd
r:!lls c Hwan onlv as much a~
go•ld prodm:tion ·
.
\\ hy :1m I tel lin!!, you all th1s"

lor tht•st• · ••t•rrnant•nt
Wa\'£'·· snng!'>. they·r·.· dt'frmtt'ly
orig.nal. \\ h1ch is good. hut
tortqu .. slionahly they nt>t>d
irnp~,•vc·nwnt Espt'Ciall~·. they
should l"onlain far IPSs clkht'S
<"lil'ht"'i l"Oml' from lazml'SS so
work harder' ~ ~
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fh Kart'n (;uiJo
Staff Writl'r

On the <"o\·er of The
:\ighthawks·
new album.
··Jacks & Kings. Fulllloust>."" 1s
a pi<·ture or thrt't' old blat•k
dudes playing cards. drink:;rg
whiskt-y and cht>atmg. The
H"('n~· St'!S the mood fOI !hiS
a!hum. which is a ··full d('('l(" of
rock 'lnd roll boogie and hlui's.
but there's no cheatinr, on th,,
sound of some real r.:,t' hlut-s
musicians.
The !'iighthawk<: are Jim
Thackery on guitar a!ld \·ocals.
Mark Wennt>r on harmonica
and \·ocal.s. Jan Zukowski on
bass and Pete Hagusa on
drums. The album featurE'S

PrnNop Pt>rkins. (;uilar .Jr. and
~~nb :\largolin. who regularly
apfot>ar with the ;\Iuddy WatPrs
Band. and Dave :\laxv t>ll. who
plays piano in the Jamt-s Cotton
Band. So tht' album is literallv a
run deck of bluesmen.
•
--Jacks & Kings"' contams
both tht' rock and roll sound of
Chuck BPrrv and the '5os and
( "hl<"a!!,o blues of :\Iuddy Waters
ThP roc·k and roll sound is rast
and root stompine whilt' the
blues are slow and soothtng.
Each tune reflecU an era gone
by. but is skillfully trrought
hack by a group of musicians
who are familiar w1th the sound
and style of boogit- and blues.
Also featur~ on the album

THE GOLD MilE

arf.' horn arrangt-m£•nts hy Tht>
Hythmn King llorns and The
Phantom
Horns.
Thl'ir
authentic sound adds the final
toul·h to a collection of tunE'S arf.'
keeping the boogie blues alive.

It's time to get out your blue
sued£• shoes and boogie as tht'
album starts out with the Chuck
Berry tune. "'Little {Juemit' ..
Tht.> song is a definite stepper

~;:k se3~dth~0ltc~u~~sth~not~~

album.
If vou"re into rock. whether
cont.;mporary or Chuck Bf.'rry
style. yoo"ll appreciate this
album for its rvthmic drive and
powt-rful beat:

HAPPY BOUB

2P.M. TO SP.M.
MJf·WJf·l·S
SOFf DRINKS,

-.

.$49-7111

DRAFT BEER.
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5 peCIQ
In a a.p or cone

All the fun d :c:e cream-piU1 !he good ltlings of yogun
High in taste. low in fat. Natural fruit flavors
Famous Danna1 quality.
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This coupon and 15c entitles bear<'!
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Coupon good thru 2-2·-H
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'Couple' is like old TV series
Rv Jf'nf'll Olson
Staff Writf'r

If vou liked the old television
series ··Love American Stvle "
there's a good chance you'Ji like
"The Last Married Couple in
America " Silled as "the
comedy that fools around a lot."
the movie
presents an
iconoclastic view of marriage.
similar to several of the TV
program's spoofs.
The four 50-to-60-vear-old
women seated in the row before
me seemed to lo\·e il. They
giggled like adolescents at ~he
mere mention of sex. wl'ich
means they giggled throughout
the lilm.
Directed by Gilbert Cates,
·'The Last Married Couple in
America.. is about the
deteriorating state of marriage.
As one character put it,
"Marriage is a
fascist
state .. .it's being swept into the
dustbin of history."
As in "Fun With Dick and
Jane:· George Segal plavs a
California
suburban

TV movies

businessman. onlv this time
he's married to l'li·atalie Wood.
The movie begins with a shot of
them playing football with three
other couples. As it progresses.
Segal and Wood witness their
friends' separations. They
finally even experience a strain
in their relationship.
As is usually the case.
Richard Benjamin plays a
neurotic and Dom DeLuise
portrays a bumbling fat man
IJt>Luise has been divorced
three times and 1uarr1ed a
fourth. this time to a hooker. HP
tells Segal that his wife's job
doesn't bother him because "at
least I know where she is at
night."
Valerie J1arper plays a
recently-divorced. aggressive
blonde who is very enthusiasttc
about her new-found freedom.

encoura~e

Even though she i! a friend of
Wood's. she focu"es her attention on Segal anl.i is detetmined to get him in beJ.
Although there is continual
reference to sex. the act isn't
pictured asidP frr.m a scene in
which Segal &md Wood are in the
front sPat of thl'ir car · and that
is far !rom explicit. The reason
lor the movie's "R" rating i~
the langua~;e.
One irritating iiSpec• of the
mov'e was the wav in \\hirh the
m1ddle-aged characters uf the
'ios or '80s spoke in 19605 terms.
Words such as "square" and
"groovy"
popped
up
periodically and didn't seem to
fit the time. After all. thP~' did
play disco music at a part}.
Probably the most redeeming
qul'lity of "The Last Married
Couple in America" was Segal's
perf('rntance. Watching his
factal expressions as he got
himself in and out of various
prediran:ents wa•. as entertainirg as some of the film's
one-lmers
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conversation

By Ken Mac Ganigle

"One day for me:· He c;tares
~Television
straight at the TV. ··weu. 1 was
When is a movie not a movie?
wasted
at
the
time."
<Laughter)
When it's shuwn on TV.
Ala movie. the last thing you
"They're digging de devil out
want to hear is the clod next to right. The people in the room of de earth!"
"Quiet! You'll give it away! ..
you giving his girlfriend a jus;, take on the added
detailed description of the responsibility of adding their
"Easy. Jim. It's only a
movie."
movie you're trying to watch.
iru;ights to the program.
In fronl of a television this
"When I first ...1w this I
Or only a TV show. It depends
changes. Conversation is en- couldn't sleep for two days."
on how you watch it.
couraged, almost inevitable
when a group of people gather
in front of the Sony.
The comments are rarely
exchanged on a one-to-one
basis. Instead they're bounced
oil the TV for anyone to hear.
Eye-to-eye contact is unusual.
PCO!lle talk to one another, sure,
but through a third party their TV.
So what happens when a
movie is shown on TV? Is this to
be considered a TV show or a
fOil 1ttE BCifre STaAJGlff Yflllt DlfTl TIIAVfl lOURS l'llllSfNTS
movie? Is the viewer supposed
to clam up as if seated in a
theater. or talk it up. making
SPRING BREAK 1980
comments about the movie likt'
one does about the wet swimFriday, ~brch 14 - Sunday, March 23
suits Charlie's Angels model
81XCI1'1110 DAYS
every week?
Last Tuesday, The Exorcist
7 IXBILARA 'I'I~WI NIGH'I'SIII
drew a good-sized crowd in the
LIMITED ACCOMMODATIONS- RESERVE YOUR SEAT rlOW
Bailey Hall TV lounge. At first.
lhr loot 7 yNn U.. .._SOlD OUT!
this box office hit was treated
- .._- s.m.lft.. ._ w only S1 H..O
like any other TV show. ComFor Complete lnformotio"
ments came from around the
room.
As
the
evening
progressed. however, the
Seats Available"l8$:. 47 a•.,.,,~:~:,;,:.emMc tJOOI6Sut>,
audience quieted down and
treated it like a movie. A movie
in a theater.
An ominous voice warned
SANDWICHES
viewers "The Exorcist deals
with the supernatural. Parental ~b~~!$~~ GYROS (U.S. choice beef blended with
di~retion is advised."
with Greek spices and served on
"You better not watch it,
natural Pito bread) 2.10
Jim."'
"I've already seen it!"
GYROS PLATE 2.85
"Then shut up w'1ile we're
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish Kabob) 1.80
watching!" !Laughter>
KEFTES (Greek burger) 1.70
This is a TV conversation.
The talk is light and often
SPANAKOPilA (Spinach pie with FE>ta
humorous. The target of the
cheese} 1.35
jokes is either someone in the
room, the frogram itself or a
SIDE ORDERS
commercia - usually a particularly nauseating comMUSHROOMS (home-mo.i9) 1.25
mercial.
In a theater, such cat-calls
ONION RINGS (home-madt:) .70
are considered rude. In front of
FRENCH FRIES .55
a TV. they're considered all

starr Writer
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SOUTHERN HOST 100" 750mt
5.29
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CONVENIENCE
GREEK SAL'O (With Feta cheese,
Greek oliv~. (1~cho"Y)
Sm.1.40
Lg. 1.85

PASTRIES
BAKLAVA (Layered with fillo, walnuts ¥~·--.,
and honey) .75
YALATOPITA .75

DRINKS
SOFT DRINKS
BEER (Michetob, Heinogken)
WINE (Roditis.Greek Rose)

~~Hours

I

of oporotlon:
12-12 Sun.
11-1 M-Th.

11-2F-Sat.

I
•

,
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H~~bled lady gym11asts l1ost
Rv Rick Klatt
Starr Writer
For the second lime in the
1!179·80 womt>n's gymnastics
season. Coach llerb \ ogel is
running in1t1 problems with an
age-old nemt>sis--injuries.
"Wt> want to score 14:;s in the
next three meets to get a good
seed for the nationals." the 16war coach said. "But to do that,
"·e·re going to have to stay
healthy and keep our heads
together."
Going into tht>ir Saturday
evening dual meet with Ohio
State. three Saluk1s are hobbling from injuries sustained in
the loss to top-ranked Penn
State
I-"reshman all-arounder Pam
Harrington and junior spt>eialist
Patti Tveit have ~prained
ankles. and junior all-arm.nder
Pam Conklin has a spraint>d
wMst. Harrington and Tvt>il are
listed as probable and Conklin
questionable for the 7:30 p.m.
meeting with tht> Buckey•-s.
Earlier 10 the st•ason.

Rv Rod Smith
Staff Writ~r

Julia Warner. a senior diver
on the SIC women's swimmmg
team and a state champion and
.-\lAW qualifier on the threemeter board as a sophomore
and junior. wdl compete in the
AIAW zone pre-qualifying
di\'ing met>! :\londay and
Tuesda\· m Columbus. Ohio. on
the campus of Ohio State
l'nivers!tv
If Warner 1s among thl' top
{'ight ~:-:orers at Columbus. sht·
wili qualify for thl' AIAW
national meet aJ l.as Veg<'s.
;'\;P\'. She wili compt-t~ in bott1
the one- and three-meter di>·ing
competitions.
This is the first year of "prequalifying" meets in women's
swimming.
The
AIAW
previously hat.! just one national

Harrington. Conklin. L•sa
P{'den and team captain
Maureen Henn{'ssey missed
competition becaus{' of injuries.
Vogel said the injuries. combined with tht• lack of team
depth, were nujor reasons for
the team's 1-3 record at
sem~!~r b;eak. SIU's record
now stands at 2-4
The Buckeves also have had
their share oi' injury problems.
Donna Silber. a twll-time Rig
lt•u and ;t;lidwest Kegional
titlist. suffered a broken fool in
December and returned to
competition last weekt>nd at the
Rig Ten ('Mmpionships. Sibler
tallied a 34.80 in all-around
competition.
The Buckeves. 8·2 this season.
took fifth phice in the Big Tt>n
championship with a seasonhigh tee~m score uf 134.05: tht•
Salukis also scored lh{'ir f{'am
high last weekend. a 14fl2i.
Last season. tht> Saluk1s lost
to Ohio Stat~. 121.110-1:.?4.25.
In the loss ,., Pt>nn State. the
Salukis' \'al ~ainton showed

''C'hampionship" meet. but now
has adopted the zone and
national meets. used by the
men's teams in NCAA cor:-.petition. The Ohio State competition is om: of three zones in
the nation.
Warner qualifil'd for the
nationals last vear and finished
24th in one-nieter diving and
17th in three-mt>ter diving.
To reach the zone prequalif~ing C'Ompetition, a dh·er
•Hust achie\·e a certain
quahf~ing point score durmg
reg•!lar season compt>tition.
Di•. ing Coach Denny Golden
said Warner has reached the
necl'llsary point total in almost
every meet this year. The coach
feels that she will perform well
at Ohio State.
"She's a big 'lleet diver."
Golden said. "She's coming to a

OSU

!'igns ,If what madt> her tht• only
Sll: partidpant in the 1!11!1
AIAW
nationals
Tht•
sophomorl' from Webstt>r. ;'I;.Y.
s<.·ored a mt'l't-high , 2'\ m
vaulting. a 9.15 in halant·e
beam, a 9.1 in 1oor l'Xl'rcisl' and
a second place m !hl' all-around
with a S{'ason- and tl'am-hi~h
scorl' of 35.70. PPnn Start'·~ Ann
Carr. a ·.wo-liml' .-\11-AmPrican
pla~ed first. 3fi.311
Parnton's
performancl' drew prmsp from
both \'og{'l and Pt>nn Statp's
c'lach. Judv Avenor
"\'al had· one of ht>r ~trongp.;t
meet.c; in two years... \'o!!d
said
Avenor addt>d. "Pamtou
really S{'lls herself to thf' nowd
Shl''!:l ju.st as good. if not llf;'tll'r.
than she was last vPar ..
With one l'X('l'ptlon. \'ogp( IS
pll'ased with thl' S..lukis · J!ITIJ-1111
performart('l'S
"Wt>'rt> missing fewt•r and
fc\•:Pr routines l'll<.'h meet. ..
\'ogcl said. "b11t \H' nef'd
stronger perform;mces from
the bottom part of our im{'up ...

mental ar.rl physical peak_in the
season and she has a \'ery good
chance of going to nationals."
(ioldl'n addl'd that the Ohio
State zone . probably is the
toughest in the country.
"I'm nervous." the senior
from Louis\'ille, Kv .. said. "I
don't know if I'm all the wav
ready."
·
When asked if she would he
menta II~ prepared for thl' mt>et.
Warner said. "Oh. veah. It's
l'asy to get psyched "ror this."

Pre- game 7:45
Tip-off 8:00
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This Weekend

Full Swing Ahead
New Game Room
(4 new games) Wed.- Thurs
On old
Route13

Near~

After the pre-qualifying
competition. Warner and
(iolden will travel to W('!>tern
Illinois at Macomb to rejoin the
women's swimming and diving
team for the IAlA W state
championships. which will
begin next Wednesday and
continue through. Saturday.

Betlton natit-e rejoins 76er linellp
Rv the .-\ssoci~~oted Press
·Benton native Dou~ Collins.
who
returned
to
the
Philadl'lphia 16ers Wednesday
night after sitting out more than
two months for bone spur
surgery. said his absence from
the gaml' helped his head as
much as his feet.
"'!learned more about mvself
than I ever learned before."
Collins said earlie~ this week
during a 15-min,~te workout at
nearb"· Widener College.
''It ·was more beneficial to
Doug Collins than if I'd been
playing. Bl'fore. basketball
diC'tated my life. I want to gl't
back 100 percent. but now
baskl'tball isn't my whole life.
"I had my prionties all

wrong. It compounded my
frustra:ion because it was so
important to me:· said Collins.
now a veteran of four bone-spur
operations on both feet.
"Bobby Jones really helped
me a lot. He became a cJ.l';t'r
friend than I could imagine. l'\'l'
gotten Involved in Bibll' study,
and it's given me a pea(·e of
mind I never had before:· he
said.

general manager: "I think this
was a maturing proct'!'IS for
Doug. I think he reflected on his
life and saw what his attitudes
wl're He sees he can be a he!t£'r
person
Collins played IIi minutes
\\'t.'iint-sdav in the 'ifil'rs IHI-11.'\
wm 11\'l'r hah. He was onl' for
s1x rrom the field and two for
two from the line.

"I used to C'arn.· a lot of inner
hatred around in mE" that built
up." Collins said. "I was too
self-consC'ious. Things that Wl'rl'
said about me bothered me. Bu~
now. I can handle 'em. Now I
don't care."
Said Pat Wilhams. the 16ers'

Collins last played OP~. II.
after which f'Xt{'nsh·e tests
showed the pr~{'nce of hune
spurs in the navicular bones of
both feet. as well a!> m the ri;;i1t
ankle. HP has played in or•;y 2:!
j!ames now. but the 76ers art> 24it without him.
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Gyrncoach:Chancesnotgood
to UJlset Buckeyes~ end losses
Bv F.d Dough•rty
Staff Writ•r

Coach Bill Meade's hopes that
the men·~ gymnastks team can
break its six-meet losing streak
are not high. His team has yet to
win a home meet this vear. and
it hasn't won on the raad since
Jan. 15against Br1gham Young
The Salukis will have a
chance to break the losing
streak Saturday at 3 p.m. when
they take on Ohio State. The
Buckeyes, currently ranked in
the nation's top 20. are led by
all-arouuler Randy Hairston.
OSU is 11-4 and has won its last
eight rreets.
"Ohio State is a good 265-point
team." Meade said. "Their
average score will give us
trouble this week. The injunes

we've had ha\·e taken us right
out of the met-t. ..
The past week has not !Je.en
kind to Meade. either. Last
wet-kend. l\leadP learned that
Dan Muenz will not trv a
.. omeback. and that Dave
Hoffman will be hosp1talized
longer than had been expected.
Hoffmnn suffered a severe
back strain Sundav when he fell
from the horizonial b"r while
performmg a routine against
Penn State.
"I'm not certain when David
will be able to return," :\h~ade
said. ''I'm going to h'lve to go
with Jim :'oJuenz as his
replacement in the all-around
competitmn. But I don't know
who will take David's pla<'e on
the parallel bars or the

horizontal bar ...
:\Jeade
needs
dnothf'r
replacement for thr J;o:,, two
events bec;ouse :\luenz alreadv
is entPred in those e\·ents. Fo'r
the freshman. it will be onlv h1s
second attempt in all-around
compel ilion. He scored a 42 .
against Californ!a State-Ch1co
earlier this year.
"There will be several in·
dividual battles that will be
worth watching ... Meade said
"Plus. we will be trying to get
Bob Barut and Ranav Bettis
qualified for thf' nationals."
The time of Saturdav·s meet
has been changed from the
original 2 p.m. starting time
After this weekend, the Salukis
nave one more home meet. That
meet will be Ff'h 24.

lllulmintofl team

Tankers hope to jolt Indiana

eyes 4tlr plttl'e in

really is jammed ...
··on paper. it ~ould be a
The meet will feature two of
hdluva meet." Steele said. the most successful college
"Two factors are how our swimming coaches in the nation
swimmers come around fr'lm in Steele and Counsilman.
their workouts for the con- Steele doesn't exactly fear the
ferencE> meet and what kind of so-called swimming genius. but
crowds we have.
has much respect for the
"We still have about six gl.': · Hoosier coach. nonetheless.
who are unable to train hard
··1 respect the guy for his
and m:1y not be at full strength. swimming the English Channel
But the crowd noise might help and for what he's done for
them overcome ihe physical American swimming." Steele
limitations. I hope the place said.

state tournttmellt
Wer1tworth will enter the
'clllrnament \\<ith the secondbest won-loss record among the
participants. Only the 22-1
record of 1979 champion Monica
Malone is better than Wentworth's HH. The two. along
with Eastern Illinois' Lisa
Yotlng 1111-41, Western Illinois'
Jackie Curtiss c 18-41 and
Illinois State's Terri Keigher <891 are pre-tournament favorites
to win the singles title.
Keigher upset last year's top
seed. Kay Metzger of Eastern
Illinois. She lost to Malone:, 11-7.
10.12, 12-10. in the finals.
In doubles, Eastern Illinois'
Young-Becky Stuckwisch
combination <22-31 is favored to
win. Western Illinois' Wentworth-Pam Digati duo 1 12-5>
and Illinois State's Carol
Cappoz:.:i-Nancy Webber taniem 17-4.' also should be near
he top.
Last year. Illinois State edged
Western Illinois for o'he team
championship. 53-47. Eastern
Illinois was third, 45. SIU
fourth, 9, and Northern Illinois
fifth. 3.
"I'U be delighted iC we score

12 points in the entire thing,"
Bl.1ir said. "The competition is
to be th:!t tough."
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Wolfpack stuns Blue Der·i/s
By The Associated Press

Norm Sloan found some
answers. On the other hand,
Bill Foster was faced with a big
question.
In short. that was the difference between winning and
losing as North Carolina State
upset lOth ranked Duke 76-59 in
college basketball Wednesday
night.
"That certainly answered a
lot of questions for me," Sloan

l\11-\LSOT
T()N

said. alluding to his team's firsthalf rail ..· without the -;ervices of
leading'
scorer
Hawk·
eye Whitney.
"We cut the lead with
Hawkeve on the bench," added
Sloan,ln referenc~ to Whitney's
foul truuble which kept him out
fer the last 14 minutes of the
first half. "That showed me
something about this team.
Hawkeye's a great scort-r ...

#J2

TEQLTJ NO\\'
VOYUE
Get Cluf .c 1 2 & 14 on Stat1on
WCIL FM 101 S
o;~

February 22 betwe0n 4 & 7 PM

WANTED
HACHERS AND COACHES
WHO WOULD LIKE TO EARN AN EXTRA
$4,000 TO $6,000 THIS SUMMER
One of the fastest growing financial institutions in the country
has sevetal openings on a new Associate Trair.ing Program. Our
pmgram provides complete lroon•ng for a d•gn•fted and

605 E. Grand ~ ,,~·"_'"'l'·
-~~~
Lewis Par k ~-..!..~ .,~!
529-3348

Hours
11-1 M-Th
11-2 F-S
.:~) 1-1 Sun

pr·,fitable p0$ilion. Flexible hovrs-No travel
Far informallonol interview come to

Student C.nter. S.II,..River Room, S.turclay, Feb 16

Stroh'S6pk. btL

6pmor7p..,

8pk. 7oz

~ :************l******************t
l;ip
: we ove our i

6pk. cans

'*******************************'-

12pk. cans

·. ··

: fussy customers:

''J!W''

HasHONDAS!
4dr Accords- .LX:~· Civics· Preludu
Twenty In stoclc and 14 more on tht1t way. Hurry In today,
visit our Now Showroom and start seeing the USA In
a Honda.

~

"Your Fussy Customer Store" ·

lla 750ml
• Helena (Greek!
ine Masters Varietals
Florio-Soave,
Bardolino, Valpolicella
ICitrtzatno Asti
rio Ro!lsi Rhine JL
Vodlca qt.
IS4tagr·am's Gin qt.
oRum750ml
Scotch 750ml
Barton's qt.
Lord Calvert Canadian 750ml

2.95
7.39
3.95
3.75
5.59
3.79
4.29
4.45
4.99

Many In-Store Specials
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Buffaloes run_ past Salukis"J 83-76
Rv Mark Pabich

sian Writer

It was a case of too much too
soon and too little too late for
the Saluki basketball team
Thursday night against Wt>st
Texas State at the Arena. Sll'.
which led bv as manv as HI
points in ttie first h~llf. fell
victim to the Buffaloes. R-1-76
SIU Head Coach Joe Gottfried
said the Buffaleos' quickness
gave the Saluki defense
problems in tht> second half.
"We had a complete defensl\'e
breakdown.
··we started the ball game
shooting and rebounding well ...
Gottfried said. "Then in the
~econd half. we got l'aught up in
their transition game and thev
beat us back on defenS" The\·
also shot extremeh; welL"
·
The Buffs hit an impressive 20
of 31 shots in the final 2tl

minutes for a hot 65 percent.
A four minute scon•less spree
in the first half allowed the
Buffaloes to chew up SJFs Ill
point lead. coming within on('
point a half time
The Salukis started strong in
the second half, however.
commg hack from three points
down with 16:13 remaining. to
takl' the lead at 13:41.44-40. The
score rocked hack and forth and
with 8:51 showing on the clock.
senior Barry Sm1th joined Sll"s
elite I.OOH point ClUb on a 15-foot

~~~~5ihth!~~~~~~~s~~;~;n,~~d

in the game.
The Buffs rattled orr six
straight baskets, opening up
their lead tr• <:ight points with
only six minult'S left in the
game. Gottfried said SII.J's foul
troublt'S gave the Buffs extra
scoring oppourtullitit'S.

Tankers seelr lljJset

Staff pho&o by Randy Klauk

SIU's Kart Morris sllooU a hooll shot oveor George Sims of WHt

Texas State-. Although ;,torris contributed seven points, the Salukis
lost to the Hufraloes. 83-76, Thunday at the Arena. SllJ's record fell
to 7-16. 3-IO in ;,tvc adioa.

Hv Dave Kane
Staff Writer
When college sports are
thought of. certain schools are
synonomous with certain
sports. fo'ootball mt>ans Not~e
Dame. Basketball ml'ans FCL:\
Dr Kentucky. And swimming"
It's Indiana. Universitv.
Coach Jim "lloc'· Counsilman. in his :z:lrd \l'ar at the
controls. will bring the Hoosiers
to the Student Recreation
Center pool Sunday for a 1 p.m.
matchup with the Salukis.
SIU also will host the
University of Cincinnati Friday
at 7:30 p.m. Although Steele
rt'Spects the Bearcats. he is
anticipating the Indiana meet.
"'The Cincinnati meet may
give us an opportunity to experiment a httle bit." Steele
said. "Hut Cincinnati is not a
poor team. They have four or
five foreign guys who are fine
swimmers. But I'd much rather
have .JS swim well against
Indiana instead of using all our
energy against Cincinnati."

ot~er

Indiana isn't terrorizing the
Big Ten Conference as it has in
previous years. The loss of
backstrokers l\lark Kerrv and
Rumulo Arantes. and br~ast
stroker Claus Bredschneider.
left th~ Hoosiers with qut'Stion
mark." at the outset of the
season. But II.J's Jt~point victory lest week over Michigan is
difficult to overlook.
"I'd say as fm· as depth
goes." Steele said. "th£y're a~.
strong as anybody. Bi.lt the•·
don't have the super-stlld
Olympians they've had in past
years. like Mark Spitz."
If the Hoosiers are strong and
deep in any events. it has to be
the fret'Styles. Junior Chuck
Sharpe has the nation's top time
m the 500-yard free and is fourth
nationally in the 200 free.
But the Salukis will feature
Bob Samples. who ~till owns the
national bt'St. W.3. in the 50 free.
against llfs Ken McLaughlin.
who has a 21.0.
But many of the Salukis' top

"Because they were breakmg
so fast and movmg the hall. \H'
got caught behmd them for
some ag(o!ressive ~ •uls... he
said. "They sl·ored ~I J>oi•ots on
free-throws. compared In our
SIX."

The Salukis finisht•d the g<taw
with 2.'1 team fouls. with Charh·~
="ance fouling out. ="ance ht•gan
the game as if he owr "d thl'
court. scoring on all thr~ of hJS
field goal attempts and pulling
down two rebounds
t n
fortunatelv for Sit:. :\ance abo
pulled do~·n three fouls :\;.rw,.
finished with 11
Wavne Abram~ scor('(l IX
points. Scott Russ. •~- and
Smith 20.
Gottfried said the loss wa"
crucial. but the Saluk1s l'nuld
still make the Valley pla~·nfl,;

HlJosiers
times were recorded in th(• .;.:meet last December. wht>n tht·
team was shaved and restl'd
Going mto Sunday's meet. s11·
is in the mirist of intPn~t·
training for the :-.<atJOnal In
dependt:nt Confert>nce mt'<·t tn
early l\:arch.
If illness hadn't set the tearr
back prior to last week's Saluko
Invitational. Steele <'OUid haw
afforded to rt'St the team pnor
to this weekend.
··we can't let the ilinesse~
detract from our NIC and :'liC,\..\
work." Steele stressed. "If wt·
had trained hard last week. wt
could afford to rt'St a couple of
days. Now. we can't afford to
sacrifice two or three days of
training just to rest."
There still are six Salukis at
less than 100 percent. according
to Steele. But two kev factors
may determine SIFs· fortunes
against the Hoosiers.

Badminton sqr1ad aims
.r. fi
h
_ Lady cagers' comeback tips Drake
,or ourt in state m.eet

.,

By Rid• ~latt
Staff "'rt1er
"Is it funny to say, 'We're
shooting for fifth?' " Coach
Paul Blair said. humorouslv
reflecting on his team's str.ng
of four fifth-place finisht'S. "But
it's a good feeling knowing you
can't do any worse."
No. the Salukis can't do anv
worse this Friday and Saturday
as they host the five-team 1980
IAIAW
state
badminton
championship.
Norther:-1
Illinois. Eastern Illinois.
Western Illinois. d.:fending
champion Illinois State and the
Salukis comprise the field.
Blair said the top three spots
probably will go to ISU, EIU.
and WIU because "they are too
much better up and down the
line. All you ha\e to do is look at
the season's results, not to
mention last. year's nationals:
"We'll be fighting with
Northern for fourth," he added.
In the four invitationals
where the Salukis competed
against ISU, EIU. and WIU, the
three schools always were in the
top three plact'S. The Huskies
and Salukis on the other hand.
have had a see-sawing battle.
one finishing ahead of the other
one week, then the opposite
happening the next week.
At last year's nationals.
Eastern Illinois finished third.
Illinois State fourth and
Western Illinois fifth. The
Salukis finished eighth.
I.

"'

'•'

Blair believes the key to a
fourth-place finish is as many
first-round wins as possible, but

R\'

he admits the wins won't come
easy·
"Every single player out
there will be capable of beating
anyone else," the secnnd-year
coach said. "What we'll need is
a lot of good efforts.··
Blair said he expects firstround victories from Cathy
Skiera and Penny Porter. plus a
possible win from Erin Sarta.n.
"Erin has been playing tough
in practice." Blair said. "She
knocked off a few people who
play ahead of her. What makes
her good is her attitude-she's a
never-say-die type."
Blair said Skiera and Porter
both have tough oppooents in
their f.. rst-round matcht'S, but
he adr'.ted both are capable of
winni·.1g.
Sandy Lemon, Fay Chea and
Dir.ah Devers are the three
other Salukis who will compete
in singlt'S play.
The Salukis' doubles combinations will be Porter.Skiera,
H••len Malina-Sartain. and Barb
1\h:rri!'i-Chea.
"4. big part of whether or not
we •.ake fourth." Blair said. ·•is
whether or not Janet Wentworth
is healthy. Without her thev
could beat us, but it really
lessens their chances."
The Salukis outscored NIU
last weekend at the Midwt'St
Invitational, 61-39, but the
Huskies were without the
Canadian frt'Shman.
"She usually can be counted
on to score a few points," Blair
said.
tl'ontlDuecl oa Page Z:i}
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Rick Sevmour

sian Writer

· "

An 18-foot jump shot by \'icki
Stafko. along with two crucial
free throws by Leola Greer in
the last minute and a half of
play. gave the SIU women's
basketball team a 6:!-62 victorv
over Drake Thursday at the
Arena.
The Salukis came back after
being down. 211-26, at the close of
the first half.
Drake continued to increase
its lead with the help of senior
Sharon Vpshaw. who tossed in
15 points in the second half.
liiJI'haw finished with 23 points.
With the score 52-43 in favor of
Drake midway through the
second half. the Salukis began
making their comeback.
With i:OO to play, Sit: was
down. 54-49. Baskets by Barb
Verderber. Erickson and Stafko
tied the gaml' at 57. After that. it
was all SIU. Drake staved
within one point of the Sal~kis
until Greer sank the crucial free
throws.
Connie Erickson led all
Salukis with 16 points, while
center
Alondray
Rogers
dumped in 11 and grabbed 13
rebounds. Coming off the bench
a few minutt'S into the :.econd
half. Stafko hit 10 points. Greer
added 10.

th~s~~~a~~f.~ll=i~ ~~:J
Coach Cindy Scott.
The Salukis will host to St.
Louis University 1\londay night
at the Arena. Game time is 5
p.m.

J-

Staff photo by Jay

Br~·ant

Mary Scheafer lifts a jump shot during the SIU-Drake woml'n's
basketball game. The Lady Salakis, who now are 9-13 this st'ason.
came back from a ~~ec:ood-half deficit to defeal &he Bulldogs. ~1-6:!.

